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One of the largest week-day
Sooteds that has been in Murray
in a long time was here Wednes-
day of this week to hear' Hon.
VGL.15.
THE MURRAY LEDGER.
NO rt. KINTITOZT, 111171111D4Y, Ot.71'0111k.1/1 6, Ms SIM 13A Ylta
$150 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY
bum get It ready for the mar-
ket and you can safely rely on
the markets being ready for you,
. and another thing you can count
TO PERSONS ATTENDING THE FAIR are thatmaking  all the a rr s:t o gbeutny oe or sts w hto
handle tobacco in Murray will
I
have to pay as good prices u
other places or they will not get
it.
Instead of spending one bun- girl will be blindfolned and ask-
dred and fifty dollars for • bal. ed to draw the required number
loon ascension or some other of coupons each day from the
similar attraction, the New Cal- box as above stated-two for the
loway County Fair is going to first day; three for the second
give away to persons attending day; three for the third day, and
the fair in cash prizes this am- two for the last day.j The priz-
ount. The prizes will be award- es will be awarde4 n the order
ed as follows: the coupons are.Zrawn from the
First Day -1st $15: 2nd $10. box. The joefson holding the
Second Day - let $25; 2nd $15; winninvirumber Must be pree-
3rd $10. ' ent at•fhe drawing, if not, an-
Third Day-lst $25; 2nd $15; othe coupon will be drawn. Two
3rd,110. _,rtninutes time will be allowed af•
Fourth Day 1st $15: 2nd $10. ter each drawing to permit the
Here are the conditions. With
each fifty cents you spend for
tickets, whether adults or chil-
dren, you will get an additional
ticket with duplicate numbers on
it, one of which you  retain and
the other is dropped In a sealed
box. Each afternoon there will be
a drawing. After the coupons
are thcroughly mixed a little -The New (Alloway Pair, Inc.
winner to present his number
to the judges. All coupons not
drawn out:are to remain in the
box from day to day and will
participate in each day's draw-
ing. Don't forget, the person
holding the winning number
must be present or the premium
will be delared forfeited to the bring in anything you have thati ma a y.holder of the next coupon drawn. . The brain of the mule was sent
• •
off, for examinatiOn but no germs_ , attending the fait. If you have 
anything of this kind and it is -f hydrophobia were found. ItLarge Crowds Hear Speakings. Calloway Comity Development Ass' n. 
o 
nut On the list of premiums. is believed that the mule was
bring it. i and I believe the killed too early for these to have- - ' n , ,
This organization. which -is manegers will give a premium. ueveloped sufficiently-Cadiz Re-
composed qf Calloway county's, They have gone to quite a little cord.
best Oittzenahip from nearly ev? ' expense for a large tent, etc., 
D. H. Kincheloe address the fornnd for the purpose of look- .I want to- make this exhibit SENDS
ery &action of ,the county, was fot the agricultural exhibits.
demeerats of Calloway counay. ; ing into and investigating any , attractive and educational. When WALL .
He spoke for about one hour and 'condition or any interprise look-
fifteen minutes commencing .at in forward to the betterment ,
2 o'c!ock and was given the very of all classes in Calloway county.
best attention by the crowded This organization: is non-fac-
house that came to hear him. tional, non-sectional and knows
Mr. Kincheloe was greetedoften no one interest as opposed to any
by vigorous applause and arous- other interest in the county. It!
ed the democrats of Calloway to favors better farming, better
the necessity of becomingetctive stock raising, better schools, bet- 1
in behalf of Woodrow Wilson. ter roads, the' best market for
Mr. Varney, county farm agent everything that grows on our
of Trigg county, spoke for about farms and the very best markets:
one hour commencing at 1 o‘clock for any commodity that lit pro-
and urged upon the people of duced in this county, and as the,
Colloway county the necessity time near at hand for market-
of a farm agent for Calloway. ing our present crops, we have
He is a splendid speaker and de- been investigating for some time
lightfully entertained the large the co ditionsatfecting our pres-
crowd that heard him. The re- ent crops.
kults o' tile labors of a farm We are reliably informed that
agent are very evident in Trigg there are more demands in Mur-
county and there is no doubting gay for tobacco warehouses, for
the nscessity of an agent in this the purpose of handling the
county. The fiscal court heard spier dtd crop of tobacco that is
Mr. Varney in a body and will being housed, than there ever
take final action at their meet- was at this time of the year.
ing next week. Some of the beet barns are al-.
- ready contracted for. Some of
SCHILDKRET'S HUNGARIAN Om-
CH EST RA. the orderbuyers are nol ready
The Schildkret Hungarian Orchestra to talk yet as possibly 'their ar-
ia probably mere widely known today
than any other litan_arian orchestnt
in this country. As a director Samuel
Schiltikret can get as much tuusic -out
Of six-men as many directors will get
from an orchestra of ten.
Mr. Schildkret mid his -oreliestra first
became known during the World's fair,
Chlettpx- The members had then just
rangernents are not completed,
and it is almoet.7a certainty that
no one can talk prices at this
time with any assurance that it
will be what the market will op-
en at. It is the general opinion
you bring in your exhibit, I
would be glad you would give
me any information that might
be of general interest to the peo-
ple in regard to your exhibit. I
Let us make this agricultural
exhibit an agricultural school.
Remember we cannot have a
rood fair without the coopera-
tion of the agricultural interests:
with the management of the!
fair.
A county fair should be opera-
ted absolutely for the better-
ment of the county., socially, ed-
ucationally and profitably to,
those who bring in the choice
products of the county.
This is your fair. Will you
contribute to it by bringing in
some nice exhibits and partici-
pate in 4 days of enjoyment,
meeting old friends and having a
good time.-L. Y. Woodruff, Su-
perintendent Agricultural Dept.
Fort Henry, Tenn.
Tate Ring closed an interest-
ing revival in Calloway, county,
Ky., last Sunday night.
Robert Hart, of New Provi-
dence, Ky., began a series of
meetings at Mt. Zion last Mon- riman, railroad magnate and iwith their oratory, will warn the A leading attorney of Pocatel-day night. 1practical man" of the days of women of the west, who are Idaho, writing to the demise-
Rev. Pool preached his fare- Theodore Roosevelt. With Mrs. ready voters. that their country cratic national cominittee, says:.
• recently come to this country from 
that prices will be fairly good well eermon at St. Mary last Sun-, Rurnsey on the finance commit- cannot be "saved" unless the read with deep interest of
---
q y - Rev. Mathews, christia.n min-. husband was transferred from
through Mrs. Potter Palmer. chairman years. islet, of Murray, Ky., will begin the House of Morgan to be 
Hughes.
The letterhead from republi- "brigade that is soon to start OtN4
New York, Oct. 1-Wall street
is too busy harvesting democrat-
ic prosperity to go campaigning,
but is sending its women folk.
The greatest aggregation of
wealth and social distinction ev-
er represented by feminity leaves
New York Monday by special
train de luxe to tell their sisters
of the west how they should
vote.
Stopping at Albany, Utica and
Syracuse on their first day, the
itenerary takes the women's cam-
paign train through the princi-
pal cities of the north across the
continent and brings them back
through Colorado, Nebr aska,
Missouri and Kentucky, a tour
lasting until November 4. The
expenses are paid by and the
tour is conducted under the aus•
pices of the women's committee
of the Hughes national alliance.
The treasurer o e women's
committee is Mrs. Mary Harri-
man Rurnsey, heiress to the mil-
lions of thg late Edware H. Har-
tractions and amusements book-
ON TOUR ed last week to be here the man'-WOMENagement this week closed a con-tract with the DeVeux & Klein
show company for twelve addi-
tional big shows. Thus it will
be seen that nothing has been
left undone to furnish amuse-
ment for young, middle aged,
old, the gay and giddy. The
Ferris wheel, the merry-go.
two or three days?
While not possible to publish,
again this week the entire pre-
mium list following are a few
special premiums to which year
attention is directed:
For the best French embroi&-
ered center piece E. B. Hollsese
& Co., will give a nice leather'
hand bag.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., wilt
give a bottle of Reza Toilet.
water for the best angel' foodr
c,ake.
Graham, Miller & Owen wale
give a 50c tie to the boy under
15 years of age exhibiting the,
best specimen of penmanship_
Joe T. Parker will give a solid
I gold broach, worth $2.50, for the.
best tatted center piece.
H B Bailey will give a hand. .
lookin'. painted plate for the best Cara-
In addition to the many at. mel cake.
H. P. Wear will give a box of
Penslar face powder for the best
gown with crocheted yoke,
Ryan & Co., will give a $1 ON
pair of silk hose for the best
crocheted bath towel.
*Baby Stow.
W. P. Brisendine & Co., wit
give a $2.50 coat to the best bfr
by, either sex, one year old and.
under.
round, the animal show, two big Wadlington & Co., will give sa
bands, in fact Iota -to--see and pair of shoes to the best baby,
lots to entertain' and lots to either sex, between the ages of
learn. Gosh! Feelin' it in our
bones already.
Look over that premium list
again. Look what the folks are
of your tobacco. One hundredt
and fifty dollars in money to by
paid the fellows who hold the-
-lucky numbers." Ah, come ow
in, the water is fine.
The New Calloway Fair is far
the people of Calloway county.
You can either make or break
it, but it is your duty to make
Calloway a better county in ev- it. Are you coming to speed
ery respect in which to live.
Neighbor is coming to compete
with neighbor in friendly rivalry.
Get the products of the farm,
the livestock, the poultry, the
kitchen, the art and handicraft
of the home together and dis-
play them before the folks that
they might be improved where
possible.
After you have done all this
get the "yonnguns" together and
come and see us and spend two
or three days visitire.
The weather man has promis-
ed to give us the best in the
shop, ard these cool, crisp morn-
ings makes a fellow 'feel like a
fightin' cock from the time he
hits the floor'until he hits the
bed at n ght. _ Come in and get
tired waikin' and talkin' and
one and two years.
0. T. Hale & Co., will give
solid gold ring to the best baby
between the ages of two anti
offering you-fellows for samples three ,years.
women who could not afford the
luxury of special trains nor the
diversion of campaigning with-
out pay. But back of them, with
their money and the glamor that
attaches to their gilded names,
are the women standing as finan-
cial sponsors and social back-
ground for this greatest society family with strong antipathy to
show that was ever put on President Wilson: Mrs. Gifford
wheels. Some of these wives Pinchot, wealthy in her ow'it
and daughters of the super-rich right, and Mrs. William Eistein.
will go along on this mission, wife of the millionaire owner of
and with their presence, if not the Puritan woolen mills.
tations; Mn. 0. H: P. Belmoet_
who has undertaken to raise,t
half a million dollars to defeat
President Wilson; Mrs. John
Hays Hammond, wife of the
multi-millionaire mining man e
Miss Mary Dreier. society leeri-
er, member of a wealthy Germar.
as the tobscco is the best in 441,v; •their native land, and their work was
attracting considerthle attention when.ualit than for a number Of
• kret and his men have not only—played
at the home of Mrs. Potter Palmer. but 
tion has for more than a month -
also st the homes or mrs. m„ratulii been making an earnest effort to
07 Field and other social lenders. • ascertain the prospects for a
y Mr. Schildkeet has studied the wants
of the Lyceum and Chatitatiquas end
market in Murray for Calloway's
has an aPpreulatIon of just the kind of crop and we are glad to say that
concert program that will best please. we have rn..4 with encourage-
ins audiences often reach a high pitch
stead neighborhood, returned.' a
few days ago from Bowling
Green, where he spent several
days taking the Pasteur treat-
ment as a precaution against pos-
iible hyrophobia which he fear-
We your attention to mule on his place. The mule
these articles which will appear did not actually bite Mr. Caudle,
in the papers from Week to week. but he had some open places on
-H. G. Wadlington, President; his hands and he thought it best
W ii Finney Secretary to be safe and he took the treat-
'ARRANGEMENTS ALL MADE FOR THE
BIGGEST AND BEST FAIR EVER HEL1
The throttle of The New Cal-
loway Fair will be pulled wide
open next Wednesday mornTng,
and from all indications Callo-
way folks are coming to attend
the big show in larger numbers
than ever before.• • • T h. • •
Will You Use Your County Fair?.
To make the FAIR profitable,
educational and social is to have he is taking at home, his broth.
the largest, best and most at- er, Dr. B. A. Caudle, administer-
tractk e exhibits of Calloway's ing them. So far he has suffer-
products. This will advertise eno inconvenience from it, and. .
our county abroad, will attract
the very best immigration to
Calloway.
The management has offered
attractive premiums for practi-
cally every kind of product pro-
duced on Callowiti Wens, and it
up to the farming interests to
his solos on tails instrument are a tea
• 
lure of every program. There arts els





of enthusiasm on tic...taint of the vim.
ment and a: surance that Muteay
life anti fire which be puts In all rendi will have as good a market for
lions. In addition to this, be is one of Calloway's tobacco as any mar-
the finest flute soloists In Americo, and 
.ket that it cull1d be practically
sold at. We have no ,liiesi;ons
to msk!. further than take the
best care and pins of yore to
meetingas
the treatment at Bowling Green 
ment. He took nine doses of• but one purpose, the making of
and the balance of sixteen doses
goes u s ai y workas us-,
ual.
The mule bit another mule, a,
'calf and a hog before the ani-
line' was killed. These are being
f kept up and closely watched, but
Iso far they have shown no-evi-
dence of developing the terrible
d
I tee are Mrs. Robert Bacon, whose women cast their vote for the preparations of the silk.-
for this church several years ago France; Mrs. Bernard H. Ridder,
and will tell us the "old, old wife of one of the proprietcrs of
story of Jesus and His love." the New York Staats Zeitung• mittee in charge of this featureHe has perhaps sown more pure leader of the propaganda against of the Hughes campaign. Onunmixed seed of the kingdom in ..President Wilson, and Mrs. W.this community than any man this committee appear, in addi-
living or dead. Come hear him. H. Crocker, widow of the Cali- tion to the foregoing members,
fornia mining arid railroad mul-Boyd Gorhom and Bud Thomas the following:
llionaire.were in Dover Tuesday. timi Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury, whose
n t e train un commi ee
of the woman's committee of the a series of meetings at Blue rt
World's fair, they were engaged for The Calloway County Develop- rsoosevelt's assistant secretary can campaign headquarters gives their million dollar special acmes:
stocking, poodle-dog feminine-
p• S ring Saturday night. Septem- .
tlie Columbian evpositIon. Mr. Schild• roent and Improvement Associa- or state and later ambassador to caryber 30 Rev. Mathews preached the names of the train fund the continent to awaken the ere
committee as above, but besides thutiasm of the mothers and dme -
them there is an additional corn- women who carry the burden of
Love and MiFses Gladys ancl Mare are Mrs. 
Daniel Guggenheim, of 
husband iMessrs. Wheeler and Lawrence
vie Lyon visited in Calloway the smelter truse; Mrs. Cornetius 
ner of J.




suga- truor Omura r. ited mi ions ot rai 1011
-'Mrs. Harryyas•ne-Whitney,dau-
- g - ter of the late Cornelhes .Vai.-
derliilt: Miss Maude Wt
of the wealthy Rhode Island fam-
ily of that name; Mrs. Alice
Iteowevelt toogworth,_ _daughter
of - Thuou,.:-,:elteosevelt, . whose
husband, Nicholts lehrgworth,
inheritel a 'large fCrinne. Wednesday morning, October 1
-Many uf the juaRetertewho are 11"-'''''` 
1.34




our national greatness on their
shoulders to vote for their idol,
Hughes.
"It will not be difficult for the'
rank and file of the common peo-
ple to see the hypocrisy of this
s a Philadelphia part- movement, fostered by an &e-
P. Morgan & Co.: Mrs. ment whose sacteligious fingers-
yemeyer, wife of the are dripping with the fat and
st and Standard Oil sweat that has beea wrung from
the lives of thousands of toilers
during the half centurf 'of re-
publican control of this govern
meat.
areers4aistion al woolen. whohava.
won their own way in the'world: apostle of democracy: _
•
magnate: Mrs. Phoebe Hearst,
wife of William RandolphHearst,
fawner of untold millions in Am-
erican mines and Mexican plan-
United States Senator J. C. W.
Beckham is billed to speak in Murray
. 1 '
• • •••.`.
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it seems to be the scheme of
life in all ages and climes that
sust _whim a .an thinks Meat_
able to stand on his moral lost,
temptation comes and tries to
trip him up. Do you know thi
power of money to corrupt hon-
esty? And do you know the
power of a good woman to
strangle corruption? In this
story you will end these prob-
lems working themselves out.
CHAPTER 1
The Heptaderm
It was not characteristic of Brouil-
lard—the Brouillard Grislow knew
best—that he should suffer the purely
technical talk of dams and reservoirs,
bed rock anchorages, and the latest
word in concrete structural processes
to languish and should drift into per-
fects? reminiscences over their first
emeritus campfire in the Nieuoia.
"As you ware saying?" Grislow_.
prompted, stretching himself luxuri-
ously upon the fragrant banking of
freshly clipped spruce tips, with his
'feet to the blaze and his hands locked
ender his head. He felt that Broull-
Wei was merely responding to the
-stobtle influences of time, place and
,ercienpassments and took no shame
for being an analytical ra her than a
sympathetic listener. The hundred-odd
men of the pioneer party, relaxing
after the day-long march over the
mountains, were smoking, yarning, or
playing catds around the dozen or
more campfire.. The evening, with a
half-grown moen silvering the inverted
bowl of a firmament which seemed to
shut down, lidlike, upon the mountain
rim of the high-walled valley, was
witchingly enchanting.
-I was saying that the present-day
world slant II sanely skeptical—as it
Brouillard Was Staring Out Over the
Loom of the Camp Fires,
should be." Breuillard v.-eet on at the
-end of the thovghtful pause. "Just the
Came, every man has his little staves-
Mc streak, if yeu can ha upon it. For
eixaniree, awa! back in the porringer
perine. In which we are all like the
pin-feathered dickybirds. open-mouth-
.d for anythineanybody may drop into




low. "Did It strreeewtth.yett?"
Brouillard s%t bade from the fire
and clasped his hands- over his bent
knees. He wae of a type rare enough
to be noteworthy---a well-knit figure
-of a man, rattier tinier the normal
wtature. but biering athletically in the
loose-tittir,g khaki of the engineer;
dark of token. and owning a face which
weight have served as a model for a
Vierge study of a fighting franc-tirear.
"1 don't remember how early in the
tame the thing began," he resumed,
Ignoring Grislow's joking interruption.
-but away back in the dimmest dawn-
ing. the rtumber seven began to have
a curious signiflcance for me. Back in
the pin-feather time somebody handed
me a fact about the waste and replace-
ment that goes on in the human or-
ganism, bringing around a complete
cellular change about once in every
seven years. Are pad-asleep!"
''Not yet; go on." saki the hydrog-
e rapher
'Up to my. seventh birthday I was
a sickly child, puny and only about
half alive. It came—the change. I
gnean—when I wag !levee ream old
That was the year of our removal to
✓Incermes from the country village
where I was born. Since that time I
kavetet knot' l what it means to ,be
Mck. or even ailing."




• "No.' What the- seetind prEiod spent




grew stouter and stronger every year
and became more and more the stu-
pidest blockhead that ever thumbed a
schoolbook. I was fourteen to a day
Ihr011111 Thc thud
grammar grade; think of It—fourteen
years old and still with the woman
teachers! I found out afterward that
I got my dubiously given passport to
the high school chiefly because my
father was one of the best-known and
best-loved men in the old home town.
Perhaps It wasn't the magic 'mien that
built me all over new that summer;
perhaps it was only the change in
schools and teachers. 13ut from that
year on all the herd things were too
easy. It was as if somebody or some-
thing had suddenly epened a closed
door in my brain and let the daylight
into all the dark corners at once."
Grislow sat up and finished for him.
"Yes; and since that time you have
staved your way through the univer-
sity. and butted into the reclamation
service, and played skittles with every
other man's chances of promotion un-
til you have come out at the top of
the heap in the construction division.
all of which you're much too modest
to brag about. But, say; we've
skipped one of the seven-year flag sta-
tions. What happened when ycu were
twenty-one--or were you too busy just
then chasing the elusive engineering
degree to take notice?"
Brouillard was tearing out over the
loom of the dozen campfires—out and
across the valley at the massive bulk
of Mount Chigringo rising like a huge
barrier dark to the skyline save for a
single pinprick of yellow light fixing
the position Of a solitary miner's
cabin half way between .the valley
level ana the summit. When he spoke
again the hydrographer had been given
time to shave another pipe charge of
tobacco from his pocket plug and to
fill and light the brier.
"When I was twenty-one my father
died, and"—he stopped short and then
went on in a tone which was more
than half apologetic—"I don't mind
telling. Grislow; you're not the kind
to pass it on where it would hurt. At
twenty-one I was left with a back load
that I am carrying to this good day;
that I will probably go on carrying
through life." - —.--e-
Grislow walked around the fire,
kicked two or three of the charred log
ends into the blaze, and grewled when
the resulting smoke rose up to choke
and blind him.
"Forget it. Victor," he said, "In less
than a hundredth part of that time
you'll be at the top of the reclamation
service pay roll—won't that help out?"
"No; not appreciably."
Grislow gave it up at that and went
back to the original contention.
"We're -dodging the main issue," he
said. -What is the active principle
of your 'sevens'—or haven't you fig-
ured it out?"
"Change," was the prompt rejoin-
der; "always something different—
radically different."
"And what started you off into the
memory woods, particularly tonight"
"Coincidences. It began with that
hopelessly unreliable little clock that
Anson persists in carrying around
with him wherever he goes. Miele you
were up on the hill cutting your spruce
tips Anson went over to his tent and
lighted up, and a few minutes after-
ward I heard the clock strike—seven.
Just as I was comfortably forgetting
the significant reminder the clock
went off again, striking slowly, as if
the mechanism were nearly run
down."
"Another seven?" queried Grislow.
"No; it struck four."
"Well?" was the bantering comment.
"1 suppose Anson was tinkering with
his little tin god of a timepiece. It's
a habit of his."
el was curious enough to is0 end
look. When I lifted the flap the tent.
was empty. The clock was ticking
away on Anscn's soaiebox dressing
rase, with a lighted candle beside it,
and for a crazy helf-second I had a
shock. Murray—the minute hand was
pointing to four and the hour hand to
seven-r"-- --
"Still I don't see the miraculous pig
reticence." said the hydrographer.
"Don't you? It was only another of
the coincidences, of course. While I
stood staring at the clock Anson came
In with Griffitles tool kit. 'I've got to
tinker her again.' he said. 'She's got
so she keeps Pacific time. with one
hand and eastern with the other.' Then
I understood that he had been tinker-
ing with it and had merely gone over
to Griffith's tent for the tools."
"Well," said Grislow again, "what of
it? The clock struck seven, you say;
but it also struck four."
Brouillard's smile tilted his curling
mustaches to the sardonic angle.
"The combination was what called
the turn. °tizzy. Today happens to
be my twenty-eighth birthday—the end
of the fourth cycle et seven."
"By George!" ejaculated the hydrog-
rapher in mock perturbatiota, sitting
up so suddenly that he dropped his
pipe into the ashes of the tiro. "In.
that cage, according to what seems to
,be the well-established custom, some-
thine is due to fall in right now!"
"I have been looking for it all day,"
returned Brouillard calmly.
It was Murray Grislow who finally
rang the curtein call on the prolonged
talk.
"Say, man! do you know that it is
after ten o'clock?" ho demanded, hold-
ing the face of his watch down to the
glow of the dying embers. "You may
sit here all night, if you like, but it's
me for the blankets. Now, what in the
name of a guilty conscience is that?"
As it chanced, they were both fac-
ing toward the lower end of the val-
ley when the apparition flashed into
view. In the deepest of the shadows
at the mouth of the gorge, where the
torrenting Niquoia straightened itself
momentarily before entering upon its
plunging race through the mountain
barrier a beam of white light flickered
unsteadily for a fraction of a second.
Then it became a luminous pencil to
trace a zigzag line up the winding
course of the river, across to the foot-
hill spur where the camp of the recla-
mation service vanguard was pitched,
and so on around to the base of the
Chigripgo. For certain other seconds
it remained quiescent, glowing bale-
fully like the eye of some fabled mon-
ster searching for its prey. Then it
was gone.
Grislicives comment took the form of
a half-startled exelamation.
"By JOve! wouldn't that give you a
fit of the creepies?—this far from civi-
lization and a dynamo? What are you
calling it?"
"Your guess is as good as mine."
was the half-absent reply. Brouillard
had got upon his feet and was but-
toning his many-pocketed'- .shooting
coat.
"I'm going to take a little hike down
yonder for investigation purposes.
Want to come along"
But the mapper of watersheds was
yawning sleepily. "Not on your tin-
type." he refused. "I'm going to 'cork
it orf in me 'ammick.'"
It was only a short mile from the
camp on the inward slopes of the east-
ern foothills to the mouth of the outlet
gorge, across which Brouillard could
already see, in mental prevision, the
great gray wall of the projected NI-
quoia dam—his future work—curving
majestically from the broken shoulder
of Chigringo to the opposing steeps
of Jack's mountain. .The half-grown
moon, tilting now toward the skyline
of the western barrier, was le:lying the
canyon portal in deepest gloom.
Picking his way judiciously because
the trail as new to himt. Brouillard
came in due time to the descending
path among the spruces and scrub
pines leading to the western outlook
HERE IS GIVEN A PICTURE,
VIVID AND DRAMATIC, OF
CONDITIONS STILL EXISTING
IN OUR NEW CIVILIZATION.
PRESENT GAIN OF DOLLARS
AGAINST THE WELFARE OF
FUTURE GENERATIONS IS
THE QUESTION BROUILLARD'
FACES, AND IT IS A WOMAD4
WHO 1-IELP,S,HIM TO -DECIDt.
WHETHER HE DECIDED
RJG,FITLY IS FOR YOU TO S_ _
upon the desert swalcs and sandhills.
At the canyon Portal. where the forest
thinned away and left him standing
at the head of the final descending
Monte in -thy /Mt -lin-tomid himself
1,xiking down upon the explanation of
the curious apparition.
None the less, what ho saw was in
Itself rather inexplicable. In the first
desert Idoping of the river a camptire
of pinyon knots was blazing chee rfully,
and beside it, with a picnic hamper for
a table, sat • supper party of three—
two men and a woman—in enveloping
dust-coats, and a third man in chauf-
feur leather serving the sitters. Back
of the group, and with its detachable
searchlight missing, stood a huge tour-
ing car to account for the picnic ham-
per, the dust-coats, the man in leather,
and, doubtless, for the apparitional eye
which had appeared and disappeared
at the mouth of the upper gorge. Also
It accounted, in a purely physical
sense, for the presence of the picnick-
ers, though the whim which had led
them to cross the desolate Buckskin
desert for the dubious pleasure of mak-
ing an all-night bivouac on its eastern
edge was not so readily apparent:-
The young engineer saw no reason
why he should intrude upon the group
at the cheerful can:11)11-e. On the con-
trary, he began speedily to find good
and sufficient reasons why he al nuld
not. 'That the real restraining motive
-was a sudden attack of desert shyness
he would not. have admitted. But the
fact remained. Four years in the rec-
lamation service had made the good-
looking young chief of construction a.
man-queller of quality. But each year
of isolation hid done something
toward weakening the social ties
A loosened pebble turned the scale.
When a bit of the coarse-grieved sand-
stone of the trail rolled under Brouil-
lard's foot and went clattering down
to plunge into the stream the man in
the chauffeur leather reached for the
searchlight lantern and directed its
beam upon the canyon portal. But by
that tioao Brouillard had sought the
sheltered. the scrub pines and was re-
tracing his steps up the shoulder of
the maintain.
Brouillard was not what -tixe--WelliT
calls "jumpy." Four years of field-
work. government or other, count for
something; and the man who has
proved powder-shy in any stage of his
grapple with the Land of Short Notice
is customarily a dead man.
In spite of his training, however, the
young chief of construction, making an
early morning exploration of the site
for the new dam, winced handsomely
when' the shock of a distance-muffied
explosion trembled upon the crisp
morning air, coming, as it seemed,
from some point near the lower end
of the canyon.
The detonating crash reminded him
forcibly that the presence of the toun
ing party was asserting itself. The ex,
plosion was too heavy to figure as a
gunshot. Therefore it must have been
an accident-of some sort—possibly the
blowing up of the automobile.
Between this and a hurried weight-
ing of the sheaf of blueprints with his
ileldsglass preparatory to a first-aid
dash down the outlet gorge, there was
•
no appreciable interval. But when he.
came to his outlook halting place if
the night before, he saw that there had
been no accident. The big touring car,
yellow with the dust of the Ilueltskin.
stood intact on the sand fiat, where
it had been backed and tarried and
headed toward the desert. Wading in
the shallows of the river with a linen
dust robe for a seine. Poe two younger
men of the party were gathering the
choicest of the dead mountain trout
with which the catty was thickly dot-
ted.
Coming toward him on the upward
trail, and climbing laboriously to gain
the easierrath among the pines, were
the two remaining members of the
party—ae elderly, pudgy. stockily built
man with a gray face, stiff gray mus-
taches and sandy-gray eyes to match,
and the young woman, booted, gaunt-
tete% veiled, and bulked into shape-
testiness by her touring coat. Brouie
lased had a sudden rush of blood to the
anger cells when he realized that the
alarm which had brought *him talT"
hard-breathing miles out of his way
had been the discharge of a stick of
dynamite thrown into the Niguel& for
the fish killing purpose. In his code
the dynamiting of a stream figured es
a high crime. But the two on the trail
had come up. and his protest WAR fore-
stalled by the elderly man witn the
Fray face and the sandy-gray eyes,
whose explosive "Hal" was an much a
measure of his brenthlessness us of
his purprise.
es What do you think will be
capital's first move to aqk con-
-duellers for city !lending Ileac
the Ntquola dam project?
Ceti Lie CUNT'S plena
e




W. L. DOUC LAS
" THE SMOG THAT HOLDS ITS 
SHAPE"
COP MeN
$3.00 $3.80 $4,00 $4.50 & 
$5.00 NU VIOMI
Sava Money by Wearing W. L. 
Dougina
shoes. For sale by over 9000 sh
oe dealers.
The Beet Known Shoes in t
he World.
W.1. Douglaa name and the retail price i
s stamped on the hot,
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SMALL CANNON FOR POCKET
- --- -
Deadly Weapon of War That May Be
Readily Concealed Is a New
Invention.
The nimillest breecli-I ling cannon
iii the world is new being made for
pocket Use,. It is not It toy, but takes
It .22-caliber rim-fire cartridge and fires
it bullet that would Inflict u nasty
W0111111 at CIORt• range. -
It is In the fortu of a.pocket knife,
no larger than the usual knife, and hell
two blades of fine steel. But at one
end is a hide. Anyone asked to ex-
amine the mirth-le and say what it is
will be most likely to guens that it Is
seine new- f angled pettela sharpener- -or
direr cutter.
Tn flfe- OM Tit-the ltnife-ts a steel -
block Hint turns out 4)11 a swivel, being,
held by it spring that is released with
the thumb nail and rev.eulm a hole
straight through the block. The car-
tridge is inserted at the base of this
hole, the block Is swung buck ,into
place, tire trigger on the able IR
opened. lima cocking the pleitel, which
Is now ready to tire. It is held In the
hand and the trigger pressed dipwn
ivlth the
What the Doctor Knows
KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT TO
INSURE HEALTH.
Few people realize to what extent their
health depends upon the condition of the
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all eases of
serious illness, makes a chemical analy-
sis of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot- readily
be brought back to health and Sitrength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious reignite are
sure to follow. Act•ording to health sta-
ilHatiesi !Disease, • witty+ -is • rea
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in one
veer, in the State of New York alone.
'Therefore, it is particularly- necessary to
pay more attention to the health of these
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
remarkable success as a kidney remedy
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root. the great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this
_preparation, in most vases, ..is soon real-
ized, according to sworn statements and
verified testimony of those who have used
the remedy.
When your kidneys require attention,
get Swanip-Roo; at once- from any phar-
macv. It is sold by-, every druggist in
bottles of two sizes-50c and $IM. Asi
However, if yr‘vi wish first to test this
great, preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be Sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
His Job,'
Cy Warman, author of the song
"Sweet Marie," who died a.few months
age in Chicago, was n high official of
the Grand Trunk; but he was always
nosiest about his post.
(Mee he stopped overnight at a lit-
COLLEGES ARE NOT AFFE
CTED
Enrollment of German 
Universities
Shows Increase in 
Number of
Students During War.
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1,4110 were foreignerio. The
tnivereity of Warsa‘C.'risopene
ti after
the Germans tillti 
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Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every 
bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure re
medy for




In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
izzeta
Hard to Please.
like to show this patent cleaner
to your wife." -
"My elle- is out."
"I'll leave It on approval."
"You're taking it lung chance, old
man. My wife never quite approyes
anything."
— No[ 'Wanted.
Ife—Thls light, my dear, Is 50-candle
power.
She—Well, what's the' nee or at if
we've got to put alleTliese candle.:
It? ,
Dr. Perry's "DEAD Flierte is an effective
medicine for Worms or Tapesporp lu adults
or children. One thee is ft:frt.2ient and so
soppletneutal purge teressart.—Adr.
An Unwelcome Variety.
"Is Illiggins liii u .1) u inlet
"Yes. Rut he's tulle of the kind that
reminds you of all pair troubles and
then tells-you to cheer tip."
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
is her hair. If yours is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. use -La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.
Nearly one-third of the entire sur-
face of the world is covered by the
raeiffe oeeart.
Wright's- lndtam Vegetable Pl!la hay. steed
the test of time. 
 Test 
thirm eenrself no.. Send
for sample to ers Pearl street. Ps. "1.—adv.
Bermuda usee large. quantities of
Virginia toliaceo,
t le hotel in northern ..Michigan, con- •
ducted by a men who line preelim •
run a shooting gallery, and later e
night-lunch car In New York. The
host related iiis own life story :-•
length. Then he became interested
the biography- if the visitor. "Wiwi
4144 sou do up in Montreal, Mr. %Vie-
nuifir •
"I work for the Grand Trunk." sir!
Warman.
"What kind of a job have you gnt-
yeti sell tickets or handle
gnizer
"Ph, I've got a better job than either
4)f those,",e4041,Cy.."You know the man
who goes alongside of the train and
teps the wheels: with a hammer to see ,
that everything'e all right? . .
Wen. 1 help him listen." "
Quit a Hardship.
"Did you hear what happened to
young I /smiler Slink ins?"
—"No. What was it?"
"Ile hurt his right aria In a motor
accident end now he's eempelleil
heist highballs with _ells left. It's
deuved nwkward, tee."
A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. Be-
fore it is too late take Laxative Quite-
& .e Tablets. Gives prompt relief in
eases of Coughs. Colds, La Gripp(1 and
Headache. Price ?Sc.—Adv.
A women Is the inventor of a sand
glassethat rings it bell WIIPII file time
'that' IL marks expires.
Pits% ttranuistea nay semi tease's
57e. healed promptly by site asp-el kollets
EVII IlAt.p4AW Adv.




If you are suiTering from wo-
men's peculiar ills, we know this
inedicine wia bring YOU relief
because it has helped thousands
of other women for more then 30
years. Its value has been rroven,
and that is why the dealer, bazk-
ed by our own guarantee, will
positively refund your money if
you are not benefited by the eery
first bottle.
TT TT1 THAT IS ALI WE AWL
lid at your Dealers'. See them Way-
THACHER MEDICINE CO..
Chattanooga. TORR.
-Hoses rens: is ssarshmee toowls and peramseetl les re that
terrih'e Itetong It is rose-goseded for that parpmso andsamare Irl 
prOiriptli,4110twri0.4 'Without quesilmi
it Hoot Vary Ti-. I., 1.11TOWiticaciaa Tam., %twit W/Trat
• oar ..ttter min eseam,
as boa •
44r lial•pty dyes at-e`ries,•:1101,1ti izict yrniliteed rteLy mall tram the
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AFTER SIX YEARS TRAINING TODAY'S
OF SUFFERING- BOYS AND mks
Woman Made Well by Lydiar
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Columhus,Uhio.—"1 had almost give*
cap. I had been sick for six year, with
female, troubles and
nervousness. I hid
a pain in my right —




not drink eold water
at Alt nor est say -
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meet nor
chicken. From 178
pounds I went to
118 and would get so weak at Urnes that
fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I hav•1 taken the
!medicine ever mince awl I feel like a
new woman. I now weleh LI tenon&
so you can Pee what it has done for me
already. My hostiand says he knows
your tw.-tlicino has paved my life."—
Mrs. J. S. Ittintow, 1624 South 4th St,
Columbus, Ohio.
• Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Come
pound contains just the virtues of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow,
Chronic invalid, recovered so completely.
It pays for women suffering from any
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. 'labeller Vegetable Co.
pound.
New Shoes Protect Linemen.
A littenien lui‘e lost thel
lives hecause the shoes they wore were
•not properly protected from transmit-
ting electric current. A° special line-
s. has !wen patented ris'Ont:
ly rompletely OVert'litlie this-
risk. Its Note be composed of two sep-
ante layers of rubber whieh lessen the
possibility of WM% holes through which
current eionigh to produce shock thIglit
be enrrieti. Tests prove that this Deft,'
Aline Will prevent the passage of u cur-
rent of at least thirty thousand %lona
without • in any way affecting tlw
wearer.
DEATH LURKS INA WEAK HEART,
No on first symptoms use "Renovine"
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Itenovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 60c.—Adv.
Policewoinen are now being ap-
pointed nil over Germany.
The -United States has 3S.0 piano
factories.
Thousands Tell It
Why daily along with backache and
kidney or bladder troubles? Thousand'
tell you how to find relief. here's
case to guide you. Anil it's only one
of thousands. Forty thousand Ameri-
can people are publicly praising Dosn's
Kidney Pills. Surely it is worth the
while of any one who has a 1.a.i back,
who feels tired. nervous and run-down,
who endures distressine urinary di-or-
ders, to give Doan's Kidney Pills a trial.
A Mississippi Case
Mrs. John M.-1 )on- era.r, milt? ids sum.
mkt, 120 Beatty Si..
Jit,krain. Miss.. says:
"My back gave out
and at times I
c•.uldret
When I stooped
sharp, cutting paw -
e el god me In mY
b a r k. My kidneys
acted Irregularly. too.
For three years t
euffereil and nothing




kidneys normal and benefiting me in
every way."




FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUlFFALO. N. Y.
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathattics and purgatives.












ads sad ledigniise. as minims knew.
SMALL PILL SMALL DLSE, SMALL PRICE.











Diseetwelia water far domedwe store
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflame.
motion. Reeterunemded by Lydia F..
PInkhani Med. Co. for ty•ei years.
A heeling weeder for nasal catarrh.
sere direst and sore eye.. Economical.
and emikatal sse.,
Fair Play Among Brothers and
Sisters a Necessity.
HASTY JUDGMENTS ARE RISKY
••••
Innocent Child Too Often In Held Re-
sponsible for the Frictions That
Arlse.wvTasks Must Not
-4—t-plar *welded.
By SIDON4 M. GRUENSIIRO.
F
ATI ims wits giunCing at the paper,'
r while waiting for his son to Join
him for their Sniolay morning walk.
Pre-gently he notice-el that he- hail retiel
more of the paper Hew lie hail eft-
!reefed lir, Wel kiiiiked ist hie Mulch.
The dein, Wes ellilelliiily bell:. and
he vatted to William. Minn's voice
come Illicit. k°1114 iit : "'they W1 1111.t
dretie tile !"
Ftither did tint like that. ih- went
rtght up tn the t-hifelrries quarters to
Vi hilt it 1111 1111•1111t.. The aailost
spoke up. She thiought tlint Wil-
liam. swell seven. was quite idol enough
to dress htnetelf, anti he wouldn't even
try. The elletiee and the expressions
on tine fnees of the other sisters pug-
gelded a ceinettilniry. would nev-
er do. Father primounced flied Juilg-
menL _ "A boy who bus three older
'Modell-Ought:Ito be able to get help
!Alien lie ham to be- dressed, and not
be neglected." William had to', be
dressed at once, and the girls would
see to it that the tusk wits accom-
plished with neatness and dispatch.
To have the opportunity to look
after younger brothers or sisters is no
-doubt of grent.value to any girl. And
to be obliged to. dress William through
all those years must have been an
firr the gicle. But it Is e'er-
lain that w hatever they gained was
inure than couuterbuitineed hy the
boy's loss. And It is also certalnlhat
the eve-Hence and "discipline" that
the girls gained were eminterbnianeed
by lb.- resentthent and sense of itilue-
tire which they 11W:flipped as Witihon
herniae old enough—at least in thi.lr
judgment—to relieve them of their re-
sponsibility.
was no letlA a victim of, lir-
cumstances than hip sisters. It was
his fate to be the toungest—tind the
only boy. It is bad
youngest, and it is
the only boy—or t
the combination of
enough to be the
had enough to be
e only girl._ But
he two handicaps
-Is-in MHO, Lltillee4Adde quite insur-
mountable.
But every child Is unique, if not In
one way then in another. And so eV-
ery child is likely to derive advan-
tages from his peculiarities as well as
to be handicapped by them. The older
of two brothers was of the "aecommo-
(luting" kind. A neighbor, said to
Charles that he "always gave in be-
,
"They Won't Drees Mel"
"fore_iind after." By this she meant
Hutt te always did what _he 'et euld_to
avoid friction in advance: but ;that
when any nitereation arose he was
then ready to make further etillet"4-
sluing and yield. Ile would not let his
preferenees stand in the way of peace.
This was Sc) marked that whenever
trouble did arise it was quite natural
for Henry to receive the blame. But
later it beenme possible for Charles,
in his quiet way, to make trouble in
the certainty-that Henry would be
blamed.
It ievetulte proper for us to recoinize
the fact Hint „the childre-n at4 not
alike and to take the differenerVot
o
consideration in our Judgments And In
our other treatment of -them; But
we must not let our classification of
children stmuLin Ow way of substnn-
ta jumiee. It Is quite protintete that
Henry wits the trouble maker nine
(lines out of ten. mind an understanding
of Charles' disposition was very help-
ful to the. parents. But each case, as
It arises, shonid eousidered on its
merits and not oh the enrlier general-
ization that Henry Is usually at
The actions of parents, like 'aft
moveawatA in the world, are: alotig the
line of least resistance. And the gi'n'
---oratirattone .we maker alsi2..t our chil-
dren furnish chuntwis HAT are often
faltered. hut eicousitenally dangerous.
So it tatypeard that itelea„w hook oar-
--ervone know to -be iialay- and-
-arettWzrainf ten suffered t4U' her nervous rep-
- ut t Otte they her Ifti it h
er heard her








TIMXVUAY LIIDGRE, MURRAY. IT.
fleeet were et the cdite of the water.
She einild also See the blade' of it,, oar
raised meriwingly Its the err i
course. llelen was up to 111•111.• tulowlile/
Niel wit. nhoe.ltig l' l's ii rd. She etiirted
few the in the Interests of iwuee
and just l's-, Itut when elle ellen. near
.11441 ilittw that Ulu quiet uud
uiiu''h,triituls ,' Edward Was the reed lig
gremm,r, lie held out Wit foot tee troll-
u -at,' where 114•14.11 was tit 11114 her
bout, and as thee bout did not Strike
pluetly in thee n1,111.0141 retell he would
*hove H eat agate. This repealed
reveille! Howe. until Helen was ease-
pertitell beyond peelf-esentrol. The
mother litter Owl hail mho
Mil lawn the performance herself AN'
14 4/11111 have considered Ile-len resioni•
-slide. fu 'r the friction, without regard
fur the girl's plea* in extenuatiou. . _
AllatrIbul i°°  uL Immkm.-maLl-Stm.-----
mponml it holufteteild umlaut
Iii,' children there will neeessartly be
Inequalities In age and strength 1411(1
11444011W lir Inter...tot. Ninny.
children are new.. obliging than °therm,
nod at Hue snore the lie more.
'gofer to g., on ',Trundle the!' he will lit'
Ititer. It is perfeetly legitimate to
alleiw patch Rut we oust
not let the lesit-oldiging child telt.* ad-
vantage of the More hetpfut brother or.
Helen Suffered for Her Reputation.
sister; he needs to do his share of
the work even more than the work
neeels to be done. Nor must we allow
him to evade his tasks through. sub.
terfugi• cur through persistent refusulS.
Let fieorge do it, if hi. will, for he
likes it and it is worth his while, lint
do it. it let the others defraud them-
selves by leaving too much to George.
The education of the child in ideals
of equity must come in large meas-
ure from the give-an:I-take of his rela-
tions with other children, whether in
the home or outside. But this must
be supplemented with the pervasive
influence of sympathetic, yet detached,
judgment of older persons.
Fifty-Fifty.
In the big preparedness parade
which took place in New York In May, ••
and which set the example for -Other
iirepai:edness parades all over the
country, Digby Bell, the comedian, led
a company made up largely of itetors,
tileatrieill managers and playwrights
from the Lambs and the Players chile&
The- marchers fauvist in wide lines •
20 abreast. extending from club to
curb of Fifth avenue. All went well
with (7upt. Digby, Bell's squad until
they reached Forty-Second street,
where an isle of safety freer pedestrians
stands in the middle of the asphalt
roadway.
He knew there must be a military
command for dividing a column so-tis
to pass about a fixed obstacle, but he
didn't know whet it was. For just a
moment confusion threatened his
group. Then in this emergency an in-
spiration came to the leader.
lie swung about and faced the on-_
coming formation. "Fifty-fifty!" he
blared at the top of his voiee. And,
s,plitting in the center, the line flanked
thrsafety isle without nitssilig a step
Took it for a Poultice.
Mr. Coddles was suffering- from
that rundown feeling.-. In fact he
might have sat as a model for the ar-
tist who draws those pictures every
one ofivIdeh in alleged to tetta .
A bright Idea came to him—naingly,
that he should visit some friends, ID
Bradford,, for he knew that the-re was
no cure quite equal tei'Yorkshire hos-
pitality. But hardIT- bed he 'entne ito
them when he caught cold and pita to
take tea bed.
With kind thoughtfulness his host-
ess leaked a Yorkshire pudding, which
she carried to his room.
Three hours later she again visited
the invalided Mr. Coddles.
"Well." she asked, "have ,yo' etten
It all rep?"
•Enten 'pr. gasped Mr. • Coddles.
"Was it meant to be eaten? I'm wea
r-
ing it on my chest?"—London Tit-Bits
Caught
Mrs. Fletbush—NVhy. you're all
wet !
Mr. Fietbush—Yes; gut caught In a
sl -er.
"But On had an umbrella when yen
left this ineirningr- _
"Yes, but it %vas the fellow- who
Owned the unibirila that maxi* uter
Let Him Try q.
Baecin--,tioniesenee hate. figured It out
that the annual fail of 141..14V :Ma rain
in the Eutted States weighs in the-
sit titutisb,41ittlpica:
shoveled any knows rleirt 417i1 Zito
snow alone weighs good deal laoret
than that%





Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work—Dodson's
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee
Every druggist here, yes! your druggist and
everybody's druggist has noticed a great falling.
off in the sale of -calomel. They all give the
same reason- -Dodson's Liver. Tonels taking its
ping. -
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone - is safe and gives better re.
ploniinent focal druggist. Dorlsozes
Livei. Tone is personally guaranteed by every
druggist, A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
• cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of
danger00, salivating caluinel you have only to ask
for your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a Pleasant-tasting, pure-
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
and adults. Take a spoonfill at night and wake up
feeling fine,-no- sick headache, biliousness, aguc
_ .
Just Like Home Forks.
"linve a good tine- On pair trip to
New York?"
, "Yes, lent that town hies been greatly
over-advertised."
"In w /nit
"Well, I stopped with friends In one
orthe reship:obit disirlets hud most of
the people there actually went to bed
at ten o'clock every night."
 • ••11M1M•••••••••—••-•••••••
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian)
Cough Balsam heals the Inflamed anti
lacerated membranes and quiets the
ticttling ner-es that lle underneath the
infected portions Invaluable for ba-
bies. Price 2.-ec and fArc.—Adv.
For Outdoor Life._
'There are moist Girl Scouts in this
Niuntry, organized in 32S cities. State
!outwits lune been formed,
sour stomach or clogged bCtIVelq. Drylgrm'S Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
Take a dose of-calomel tonight and.,t niorrover
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's work!
Dodson's Liver Trine is real, liver medicine.
You'll know it- next -morning because you will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath,swet_and stomach regulated.
You will feel Cheerful and full Of vigor and ready
for a hard day's work. -
You can eat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating' yourself or your children.
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee. _You'll- never again put a doss
of  nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach. Ad v.
- -
S•W tar 47 yam Fir
S Malarikauls a remAlto a Fine General
MILILIRDNIC Strengthening Tonic.
111111. 00c sad 
rens at an
Drew Stereo.
- Something New In Law:
 "W11114 Montt your resehn-. detnatitleil
the judge. Wt111 ell1111112.t litlito make
out what the prisoner was trying to
•gy. •
"Please, your honor, the district at-
torney said it was to be nolle pros-
trated."
New lininewick will prohibit sa-
loons nexi year.
_ A Little Preetbee Cruise.
A Id ithr nt ..tald_ Ja..
night. tiegirre; eir,qiped l smrv-
ertil districts and some damage done.
:eorge--Lor', Itlititter ! Now was it
done by Meal Gentian tellers or wonder
that be oar part y7—London -Sketch.
No Insult
"I heard Smith cull Robinson a tranli
Millie. and Robinson just smiled,"
"What was it?"
Insects dislike violet rays. "Called him 4 brick."
HOW TO MAKE COFFEE .
By the greatest coffee merchants in the world_ _
--wa pictures. three wives and .i.-.)1tat their husbands say of their coffee
There has been a great deal written and said
about making coffee, and wherever you go,
each woman thinks her way is best. Yet we
all know how much coffee varies; good one
meal—bad the next—often so bad you simply
can't drink it.
Don't be discouraged if you are net gett:ng
coffee as fine a-. you would like to have. Don't
be satisfied to drink coffee which is “just me-
Alro..kaas eels osstw
Mrs. Sumer =elm Jim odes
dium." A million other wornen make 
coffee
their husbands brag about, and it is s
o easy
for you to do it.
Instead of coffee which you only put up wit
h
because you can't get the kind you would 
like
to have, you can get coffee which every 
mem-
ber of your family will enjoy, coffee 
which
every visitor will praise, coffee which you yo
ur-
self couldn't do without.
Hnwto make Boiled Coffee:
the way most people snake cof-
fee: He sure that the pot is
clean. Have your coffee ground
mediae.. fine, just the size Ar-
buckles' 'Ground coffee is. Al-
low one heaping tablesprienf 41
to each cup of water. with one
e • tra epoonful of coffee for the
pot.. Put the coffee into theapot,
add cold water. Let boil Entil
it i• just the at/worth you I.ke.
Settle Intim dash of cold Imtk r.
The Drip Method, tie sim-
plest way: Have your_coffe•
ground very floc almoet to •
pus der. Use only half a table-
moue, let to a cup.. :th an extra
one fur the pot. i This method
requim unly half as much cof-
fee as uord for other method. I
Put the coffee ma pieceot cdeas
cheesecloth; pour boiling water
through it slowly - through
once only. Be sure to have
water bo.ling. This doe. not
make as strong coffee as boil-
ing - if you want it stronger,
don't make it this way - in-
creasing the amount of coffee
won't snake it any stronger.
Percolator coffee— the war.
set matissal: Use a medium
fie. ground coffee for percola-
tors. Ijust the size Arbuckle.'
Ground eoffeeral. Allow • table-
spoonful to each cup of coffee
and one ex tr.., let the u ate)- per-
colate up through the coffee un-
til its, just the right strorgth.
Making coffee this waY. you can
have it just as mild us' nst
as you like, and you can ruiy on
It. betrig good irony tune.
To get these results, the coffee
itself must be right and must
always be the same
Thing. 3rcia should watch out for
The melt, There are
hundreus of car.eure u.f coeee
Arcot, in. The corfer stseif must
be put up by wire Wise *move
•,,,el•-• Arbuckle& Coffee is. It
is put up by Artitick'e
the greatest,eortre rrierehant•
to the worgi. They can al ye you
the value In coffee which no one
else can afford toffee.
Clean sad fresh: No matter
how good coffee itself ia, if it
4.en t well taken atm of, it
makee•poordrink. Arbuckle.'
Coeval. put up in seeded. dust-
Proof Packages. carefully wrap-
pod to protect it from moisture,
dirt. store odors. It arrives in
year kitchen strong, foil cf
flavor.
Always IL. mew Arbuckle.'
Coffee today is the biggest aielt-
sag coffee in the United States:
Ihd you ever stop to think whet
this motto:: To thin' kleaer good
a 9,11.9•9 Must te to be the Sir-
gut..- lerinhl-eUritedSta••.'
From morner.t it etisp,i
the market., it arra • inaccros
Today. it is used in cver • mil-
itias homes in thel:nitailStlateit.
SeeirtifalGiftw We shermstlr, -
preflta • 'et you he "'waterfall
useful and beautiful prandigme
for signatures saved feign As.
bockles' packages. Wirisaytnee---
mums for over a million timire
of Arbuckle.' Gaffee. Baying
insect largequeantitamak es it
possible for us togivethe great-
est premium vogues ever men.
In ever.' Package of A rleic
Coffee there ise cacular show-
ing our premiums. He lotto to
get it and me bow quietly and
easOy you ean girt what your
want, all without any coat
Get Arbuckle.' Coffee front
your grocer today. either the
Whole emu or the new Ground_
Art,u 1.1e floe , 7131.1,1 Water 5erect, New 'Tort
Mn. Genre sew. wpm assallswe
susa porrialotor
Illo. ate. Net:nohow' Lame
Oilictatow. Air* messes
yeed wore sod two endtier.. ~Vow 
ros a tiorw
•4.**/
e wss armor goo
Aso. 4•41 a prow ar mar
iiiirww-trfor ro4-14rrisoin
avant amid Oleg ore
arvorviortorroriortarellang•
or Mr sod II wirriolorres.
- •
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O. S. alifWNINGS, EDITOR. -
hens fee his.
allets•See!-•••••et•T
I have time of the most desir-
able farms la Calloway county
for sale.
No, 1. 80 acres, 2i miles routh•alistanse at the patiadloo at Murray. Kentucky, tar tratterrititairm through
east of Murray on the beet gray.th• wails es1.0001idass matwir.
1.1 road in the etunty. 62 acres
TtiOitc.)A v, tp.-roar.B late • cleared, balance in Ijne tinineet
--•'beeasndn'e---eeenei•-e--e-eeeneeneteeneeee- $O acres in meadow, -all level
-orq.c_lricinro-000r-Ltoci.rf .-  al ie will mnke loot' stuff.lard nola foot but what is ten-
New 7 'own bou.e tied all reels.
sary outbuildiege, 2 learite, tit:W
stock farm, all teAler good fence;
Q]
convereeetly located to churches •I
Le and tchoula in liras neighbor.
Loud, acimitted by everybedy to
the garden loot of the east side,
' of Calloway county. This is My
home place. Price $7,000.
No. 2. Is 70 acres jut across
1, the gravel road south of farm
No. 1, known as the Jim Hicks
i faint, 63 acres cleared, balance
fin beautiful grove surrouncrIng
house; all good level land,' not A
kfoot but what is tenable; 20, ac
rres in meudow, 7.room house
  virtually new, good cistern and
DON'T LEAVE MURRAY tell, good stables and barn. Ev.erybody knows the J. B. Hicks
.. - ------ _Ifarm and knows that it has at.
No need to leave Murray to ways been well cared for; locat-
hunt up proof,-because you have ed in the garden spot just across
It here at home. The straight- the road from No. 1. Price $5,-
forward statement of a Murray ow.
resident like that given below, : No. 3. 80 acres abeut 1 mile
hears an interest. fpr every man, south of Cherry at the junction
woman or child here in Murray. lot the Cherry and New Provi-
Mrs. S. J. Pool, Pool St. Mur-idenee and Boydsville and New
ray. say.: :- "I SCfrred from 'Concord roads, beautifully beat-
kidney trouble- L le" unabletied, quarter mite of school housee
to rest well and in the morning 1 about 60 acres cleared, 20 acresgetting it." His head is so full I was all tired out. This made; in fine timber, 30 acres of theof conceit that you could not Ime nervous. I had headaches, cleared land is the best tobaccoteeth a modern idea into it with; my sight blurred and I often be- land in the county, all beinga rail splitting maul and a dog-. came dizzy. When I stooped I fresh cleared, the remainder of'IrOod glut. He still raises "rais- had sharp twinges in the smail the cleared land is old but is lev-er-backs" and "long-horns" and of my back. I used Doan's Kid- lel and makes good stuff. There'scratches a poor man's back, ney Pills and they gave good is not a foot of land on this place-sweetens his coffee with "long- results."
',sweet" and thanks God that "I i but what is tenable and willPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't:
aim Trot like other farmers." His' simoy ask for a kidney remedy 
make a fair crop of most any-
'boys leave the old home at the 'thing reised in this ceunty; all; -get Doan's Kidney Pills-thelynder good fence, 7 room new,._. drat otyportunity and say, "none , same that Mrs Peoi had. Foster-Assf yourefarrning for me." His illiiburn Co., Props.. Buffalo, 
house,- cistern, ponds and all nec-
.1ffiie wipes her tired skinny face i ---- _ 
ereary outbuildings, good 2-room
Log Las sii year Old Girl. , tenant house, 2 good barns, in awith an old faded calico apron!
fine neighborhood. Price $5,000.ishes the farm was in "hades'`
, and the children in a town school
'ere they ceuid learn some:,
tiring besides "starving farm-
ing." But you can't help ''Old
.-7enarty."-Cad iz Record.
Boards May Jadie.
County boards of educatior,
-*Alen they establish divisicna:
-2.igh schools. may define the
Torn riesh,lv,74.6.virte,scalds. Cuts. Burnt on.1
It




le Healing Remedy of Power
It mends lacerated flesh speedily. prevents the forniation of pus,
and in all minor ailments heals without leaving a prat. As a poen
elicit for kheurtlistiont. Neuralgia. Lame Back. Steti Neck. ar
Mtwara. there is 11.4thing that acts more promptly of eillkthely4
Price 25e, SOc sad 01.00 per bottle
JAS. r. DALT ARO. Proprietor ST. LOUIS, MO.
41.1 IN*
ti
SOLD BY H. P. WEAR
THE SMARTEST MAN.
The smartest man In the world
farmer who knows all
about farming without reading
* book on farming or taking a
farm paper. He digs his know!.
edge out of the ground with an
aid grubbing hoe, or ploughs it
omit with an "old mould-board"
ialasigh. He says, "I don't want
my boy to have none of the book-
x.ernett farming. Let him get it
-as the fizm just as I have been
1
aoialidarie_s ___af_etLeIllgle . eeeeee seaaso,rneeeneeeealeeafteetok, The . For fkirther inforrrat ion call or i
-:restrict and require pupils with-. fatal henieent Oecurrei near the write P.P. UNDERWOOD, Kur-
ia these boundaries to attend that , home of Albert Pickering, on ray, Ky., R: F. D. 7. .
-particular hieh echool is &ruling 
whoie farm Wilson and family - 
i
lived..-Mayfiettlidnelenger. 
. Barb Wire Cats sad -Wasiak  ' I
:if the attorney general at Frank- i Pre troublesome to cure. Get alloft. t Get ready now for the fair. _. bottle of Far les' Healing Reine-1'
dy-costs 30c-make it at home.
fp Heals rapidly. A sore never 
i !natters where this remedy is
.tserf. We sell it on the money
hack plan.-6exton Bros. '
1
1 The Benton Tribune-Democrat
,'iover grower of Calloway 
!says that beginaing on Mondey.Hon. L.Y. Woodruff, the sweet
coup. I October .9. and continuing for
; that he will be-here today to at- i Elder C. H. Cayce. of, the Prim- ,
four days. at Mt. Moriah church,ty, has informed the Erterprise4
:Lela, and that he will prebaleik!C. M. Stubblefield. of the Church
itive Baptist church, and Elder I'tend the meetings at Salem and 1
, mg. Air. ‘Voodruff is one of the 
, of Christ, will debate the follow-
ing prepositions
i remain over until Saturday morn-
1•
1i best farmers in West Kentucky ' First-"The ecriptures teach
'and for six years he has been i that God gives spiritual or eter-
lraising sweet clover, alfalfa, red I nal life to alien sinners without
conditions on their part" C. H. '
Cayce affirms. C. M. Stubble-
field denies.
Second-"The scriptures teach
thaf faith, repentance and ben-
tism are, te the alien sinner,
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What you kel titat you should pay is not so im-
portant as what you GET for your mone... For
$10, $15 and $25
you can certainly secure some wonderful style!. Rut
when you get such a garment from us you have ,not on-
ly a "style," but a-wearer. We do not tieed to argue
concerning the SEIGEL garments. Actual experience




The six year old daughter of
Thurmond Wilson, about seven
miles south of Mayfield, was kill-
ed in a shocking manner Mon-
day afternoon when a lo e rolled
from a wagon, knock:rg her
down . and crushing her skull.
'Logs for firewood were beine
trauled and the child was star:cl-
ing near the wagon when- one of







One look through our store will convince
you that we have the goods at monev-saving val-
ues. It wont cost )ou one cent to look through
-may save you 5everat,ciollars.
-We carry Tableware. Glassware, Enimei-
ware, Lamps,-Tatting and Crochet Thread of idl 
kinds, Um/Tr-wear, Towels, Handkerchiefs, But-
tons, Combs, Brushes, Gloves, School_ Supplies,
Ribbons, Foot Rest Hosiery for -men, women and .
children, and a rumber of other goods.
Come an to see us when in town.
•"‘
Jolutson & BroacK-
5, 10 and 25c Variety Store





and Plaiting, lec per
yard.











Now listen, if you have as
much as $1,000 or $2,000 in cash
or good interest bearing land •
notes, you can bey either one of
these farms and get from 1 to
10 years time on balance with
payments and time to suit pur-
chaser. On account of health I
want to change climate, other-'
wise these farms woeld not be
fur sale.
t clover and all other crops on an
old worn out farm he bought sev-
eral years-ago, together with as
fine a head of Hereford cattle as
can be found in this end of Ken-
tucky. When he comes he will
have some good things to tell us
in an old fashioned farmer's way complied with in order to salve-
1
terprise. - 
.tion or remission of sins." C.M.of doing things. -Livingston En-
S'ubblefield affirms. C. H. Cayce
- - --- - denim -
IMUSTANC
shall and Calloway.
I am prepared to make loans in improved ferm lands 
t)
et a tow rate of interest in either of the counties men-
tioned above in the sums of $3.000 00 or mere cn five, ten,
fifteen or twenty years' time. About half the value will .
be loaned on desirable property. All or any part of a loan -
2
 may be paid on any interest paying day, interest being
1! 
stopped on partial payments made. If you are in need of !
a farm loan .'all to see, or write me a letter and I will
i







• Hood, Fain Hood I
Lumber Company
-Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowiett's Rctory
All Kinds of Building Material, Lumber
Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
We Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Know we will Treat You Square.
e.V1
- S'.4&41 31414-1Y tit
ying the city-and making the
-beau-
mmense stock.--Murray .a4ava tale 
you canme of love
f_ ready begun in tlie way 0
8Feetiryri-tr I & t:e e er",̀e 'nit CO. a I.' •.-.-- .r.d '
dtieflegetes' stay there one roundL
of pleasure and comfort. 
a heart it will -lead
Religious Debate.








Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, FultGo, McCracken, Craves, Mar-
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA XEMEDItad curt., .CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPSTi trovi .ttsehatsetearegrzivr.erils.setesit titetubeo.feedlels. saiddsoindsel sit?: la,te.,!hest will have cholera. Costs only Se. g month ter e..le hogree,•, e,,, mid thes get sect. Rem Meese soot bogs ete,s ne•Illos-resow and keep tkeen tree from worms nod (Nesse. At All Derwseekatniaa001 'ammo
••••• ••• -•••••• -••••...- • ,•••
For Sprains, Lameness, der of Eastern Star, will convene
The Grand Chapter of the Or-
Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism at the auditorium in Dawson
Penetrates and Heals. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.
-Slope Pain At Once da Octlber 10,-11 aid 1414. 6,a-
Pdirillfiiiii-amd ,IfIt ait.
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' tr at4Z`.:,77).4,-s1ma nth for r
I hoes tit •rf.•At All Dr..igLigt-i,
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TS • ins 311e-pow 4Iossr, se wells. Mrs. D. iiy 'Bogard and Milli
 --41Itasis. 5.. 4 Yessi. , _ Varlets Bourland, of Murray.
  Water rent due October t• C. t KY., returned to their homes_ . k.- 
.
•our 'Tuesday after attending the rut:-6- receipts by October ,11--.1.
T. vi dila. aleaector. , *. , eat' of their brother. Burgess
led ' R iy. -Carterville, 11j., Herald.F. N. Gardner, Jr. wife
tort and Mr. Win Gardner, or Ryan. Therm ;it Pieter this
(r) ' Paducahiowera in the city butt WOE* krauelarrvd the T._1. Obi*
!su„aby 'the !went, of J. pt. 101811 and M. R. McDaniel phi.
Churchill and family. - - 1 ,-es east of town to J. N. Pal ker,
, Fir Sen.- -Pure bred gi.lt-PuNi for rt'al estate in Arkansas. The' IN
deal etniwateeteseetaral hundred* el ,oto, enaltled to regintrati7:417!07, 
.area of land. 'Inro ecreened heed wheot.i Dr.. Newton Evan!. of Lamaor telephont, lairnice Groreari,
. Linda, Cal., 'nrrived here- Wed-,Alliarile'e Rto 3. 
Ileitcorn;-&in - & Toner haVePO'IDaE , Star Bram!' and Hamilton firown Ht"iletIng "lines'. Dr. rv-
I 
,ve hotrat ant WM ftiriiior Iv itekoelated with-I ehoex. Remember, , De. Will Mason in the practiceour fall stock early, thereby say- .Absolutely Pure , of medicine.ing the advance. .
Node from Cream of Tartar Merry Morris and wife, who The fifteen year cid daughter
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE have been m 
of Will H. Jones and wife, whoaking their home in
Bartow, ha , the past several reside on Linn st.reet, died last „
- months arrived here feet Satur- Saturday night after a several 14
..*Ilid •••••••• OOOOO 111•61".." day to spend several weeks the wed"'' anneal!' After funeral
• -- Sunday afternoon the burial took I .
s. , - --- - . tatqviees---ikt the Haptiet- ehueeh• guests of their perente.
: A. B. &harm has told his in- place in the City Cemetery.
""•••••••• OOOOO ••••°•••• terest in the Dale, Stubblefield In our report of the attendance Illi
& C e, drug butt iltelLS to his per- at the Baptist Sunday school last reA daughter WU born, to Law- tners and will ienve the tatter Sunday the Ledger was in error. 44re nee Jo les and wife, 6-f this , part of the week for Adairvilie, The attendance wits WO and theciiy. the past WC k. ' Ky., to reside. collections about $81. Our iafor.Call and see Miss- Meador be-- Bear in mind that Baucom, mation came through what wefore buying your new fall-hat.- Son & Young have the fall goods considered a reliable source andBeacom. Son & Young, Cherry. for von, quelitv and prices on a we regret the error
number of article unaffected.
Don't forget to give them a call
before buying your fall supplies, given by Shildkret's Hungarian






I LOCAL and PERSONAL
A four year old sou of Fred
Cl-ambers, of near Harris Grove,
died the past week after a brief
illness. s
Dr. Will Mason and J. R. Ken-
nedy were ealled-to-Cartinhell,
Mo , the first of the week on
1 4 4i ness.
purchase-Baucom, S Jr: & Young
Cherry.
A child of W. J. Baucom and
wife, of near New Concord, died
last Sunday. Also a child of
Han'ey Coleman and wife, of the
same locality, died :Loa Thuredey
Chas. Moere has purchased the
Warren Swan residence on the
corner of Waters and Price
streefa wow/ occupied H. G. Wad-
ling End family. He will not get
possession until next year;
The sixteen year o'd son of
Ykt
Wildy Graves, of this city, was °IS
elected county physician to sue- )e‘
ceed Dr. Phillips, of Almo. For ol
keeperueflhe county farm, Mr. a
Dumus Scott, the present encum- fil
ever rec•-ive the proper balance of food Of the city. bent, and Mr. Joe Falwell receiv-e) sufficiently nourish both body and , .
brain during the growing period when ' Eiias Robertson and wife are ed an eqbal number of votes. I
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many the parents of a handsome girl After transacting other routine A
and lack of ambition. 
baby that came into their home i business the court adjourned un- 'pale faces. lean bodies, frequent oolds,
For all such children we say with . last Surotez night. Mr, and I til next week, at which time the Pe
unmistakable earnv-tnes'it 4-TheY_--flet4.-hires Roller tzon have bees mar- , county farm agent matter a iil ,
I 0
Scott's Emulsion and need it now.-It ,
possesses in concentrated form the very ried fourteen years and this is comeup for final disposition. . la
food elements to enrich their blood. It their first baby. Many congrat- 1 IIMr. John Radford, one of the ,igh.rhanges weakness to strength; it makes . •
thin sturdy and strong. No aloohol. illations have been extended the best known citizens of The Cold- f/4
e seat& Boiroc. Bloomfield. N. 1.1i' - heppy old folks., water section of the county, died . 41
very suddenly Tuesday night at
about 12 o'clock. • Mr. Radford;
hsd been in his usual good health! ..N
until after he retired for the 1 Va
night when he began suffering!




•• - ... ' Radford expired. He was 65
was summoned and  a few 
minutes after his arrival Mr.
(.)..i .. •- years of age and a splendid citi-
zen who had many friends. He
• - 1 ',.. • • ' • • le .."2110111 is survived by his wife, three
sons and two daughters. Mrs.
Billie Stone, of this city, is a sis-1
Son & Young have the fall goods
for you, quality and prices on a
number of articles unaffected.
Friday, October 6, at  8 o'clock. Ii
Is is a rare treat for our peo-10
p!e becauee these artists appeal
IDela fOrget 'We've tbern.a calf to every trade. ' Seatt-sVIII-be On
If it's a good rait of clothes yoC , before buyirg your fall supplies, Sale at Wear's drug store 
Mrs. Henry Houston, of the 
Thurs. ,
need. to get our price before you day and Friday. Season tickets, 111, 
east side of the county, -WS& $2.00. Reserved seats, single II
ceived at the Murray Surgical admission, The. General admik 1
Hospital the latter part of the siono adults 50c; children 35c.
1
1
past week where she underwent Rev. L D. Hamilton, presid-
a very difficult operation. She in!g elder of the Paris district,
is slowly recovering will preach at New Hope next
Mr. Scholfield, wife and baby, 
Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clockand at the Methodist church inof Dallas, Texas, arrived here this cite Sunday night. He will 1Wednesday of this week to spend- also conduct quarterly meeting 13some time the guests of friends. 14Mr. and Mrs. Scholfield have of-
here next Monday at 1.30
ten conducted the choir at the 
o'clock. These will be Rev. Ham- i g
ilton's last appointment, in thisBaptist church, of this city,
during protracted meetings. 
county, having eerved four years V
'Let Us 1-js12
You Solve It
The opening number of the g




Tobe Rey, of the New PrOai- Miss EscO Outland, aged about
dene3 section of the county, was 15 years and a daughter of Mrs.
cperated upou last Monday night Samy Outland, who lives south-
at the Murray Surg:cal Ho:.pital west of the city near England's
for apeend'ci:is. bridge, died Wednesday nicrning
lafter a several weeks' illness of
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN 
typhoid fever. The burial was





A HOUSE? A BARN? A GRANARY? 
A SILO? WHATAREYOUGOING TO BUILD?
Whatever it is we can help you-show you new ideas-ft-give
you free building plans-save you time and money. We don't
merely sell lumber-WE GIVE SERVICE. Como in and talk
It over with us.
We wish to call your attention to our splendid stock of-
•
E. L.-Jones Lumbev, CO.:7
, -
Southern' Yellow Pine
"The Wood of $ervice"
It's the beet wood that grows for all around building andrepairs-the general purpose wood-it has greater brvaking atrength thanWhite Oak and a greater crushing strength than White Oak. Hock MawHard Maple, or Rig 8bellbark Hickory-it's the wood that age improves.
Come bk and let us show you how ranch we can save you. OA ottf._
tree help. and plane. It costs nothing to obtain the benefit of our servals-the eervios that really aeries.
ALMO, KY.
'
in his present capacity, which is
the time limit.
At a regular meetiog of the
fiscal court held this week Dr.
ter of the deceased.
Will Take Severe Practice Mardi.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 28.-Ken-
tucky troops will participate in
one of the longest and most se-
vere prActice marches on the bor.
der, commencing next Monday.
General Morton's entire dive"-
ion, consisting of several intim.
try regiments and au‘iliary
troops, including all the Ken-
tucky guardsmen. wiU.march ov.
etiand to the Mascalero Indian
reservation, north of Alamogoro
do. N. M., a distance ót 124)
miles, and return. The route
will take the Kentuckians thro-
ugh some of tho wildest
- -pichiresque scantly* i
America until. the Alamo *
gordo territory is reached. The ig




MORE BUSINESS done this pst munth than 'n
any previous month since the doors were thrown
open for business a little over seen years ago.
•
• ••••"-•••••••TOTTOTWO
leti-lr fsa After Viol
• womm....smastmsse
11=1.12611;61111011 allg
"11! tell roe what. I've









to carry the s'aillard still If you want to sell
your priPerty, whclir large or small, place it with us
and we will give it our very best efforts.
No. 976. 121 acres, within 2 miles of
the city limits, has medium 3-room house,
-2 good bains, large 6-stall .stable, three-
-- fourths of this land Ites extra -good, balance-
rolling, all under good fence, 25 acres in
timber. A fine farm for the party who
wants to handle stock-..Price $35 per acre.
' No. 977. 11 acres, within a stone's
throw of the city limits, on west side; extra .
good residence, good stock barn, plenty wa-
ter, etc. For the party who wants trucking
'for an occupation can't beat this place. See]
us for price.
No. 974. - 88 acres east of Murray and
near Concord and Providence road, most all
in the bottom, has a good 7-room residence,
9-stall stock barn, 2 tobacco barns, good
well and fine s2r_ins,_. has 30 acres in_good
'timber, close to school' aria-I:bargain ;.would
exchange for small place. See us for price.
No. 973. 2.1g 1-2 acres, close to No.
974, on public road, 75 acres fine bottom,
extra good 5-room residence, 2 barns, 9-stall
stable, good water, plenty fruit, 138 acres
in good timber, convenient to church and
one-quarter mile to school. Price $6,000.
No. 972. 50 acres, close to Kirksey, 15
acres in good timber, good residence, good
barn, stables, plenty fruit, fine water, all
under good fence. You will not have to
pick your place for tobacco ,on this farm.,
Price $3,200.
No. 969. 90 acres, close to Kirksey, 15
acres in timber; the improvements on this
place good, plenty water, all under good
fence. , Price $2,000.
' No. 968. 40 acres, 3 miles west of Mur-
ray, good 6 room house, 2 barns, 6-stall sta-
ble, fine well, pond. plenty of fruit, conven-
ient to church and close to school. Price
$2,650.
No. 967. 40 acres, close to Almo, on
Murray and Almo gravel road, 3-room
house, 1 barn, 5-stall stable, good well wa-
.ter, pond, etc., close to schoo. A fine little
home for someone. Price $2,040.
NO. 966. 45 -acres in east Calloway,
medium improvements, 25 acres fine bottom
land. close to church and school and cheap
for $1,000.
No. 963. 100 acres, .close to Hazel, on
Murray and Hazel road, 20 acres in timber,
half of this farm lies in the bottom, good
dwelling, good barns. 7-stall stable, fine or-
chard, good well of water, all under good
fence and in tine community. Price $5,000.
No. 962. 60 acres, east of Murray on
public road, 5-room house, 6-stall stable, ex-
tra large barn, good water, ponds, plenty
fruit, 10 acres timbered. Party has extra
good reasons for selling. if you want a
bargain see us. $2,700.
No. 961, 80 acres west of Murray and
close to Penny, 3-room house, 2 barns,, good
stables, fine well, good orchard, close to







We want your business. Come and talk
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T. Lod Ye C.....
Thatall's what they & say the
as 
tat time they us* ••(IETK-IT '115cause “fiETS-17. is so simple a
f:::;41511
=-fooling to no, no pain thaw
corns oilryt:uf ti ovr titrin
working-and, then... that UttI. NO
corn peels right off. lefty e the clean.
corn-fre• skin underneath--and your
corn if gone! .g0 wonder millions
Tstprefer Pr -T •. 'Try it tonight.
..orre-ir is said and reoa
Inended by druartst• everywtters. 3• .
O 
lbria, or sent on receipt of
F Lawrence 111 Co.. Chicago,
butt.' to Stuffs, et., rocAnunieltated
U the world's beat corn t..merly tkt




There was a big birthday din-
ner at Mr. Mile.: Compton's last
Sunday. • A fine dinner --ar
spread and enjoyed bY many of
'his friends.
It's a young so:dier at Dave
Miller's home.
Clyde.-Lovett and Weslie Rue.
sell lost ail of their tobacco ex-
cept 200 sticks in their recant
; burn.
All of the tobacco in this sec-
tion was cut before the frost
;A caSomer.ghum making is the order
14,1 of the day in this community.
GI Sydney talks and runs the mo-
lasses mill at the same time.
Fellow farmers, this is the
pi time of outlives for demandinga good price for cur tobacco. It
is up to us. Remember, the Un-
rai
ited States produces over one-
half of the world's 'tobacco. As
" the European war has interferr-
ed with raising the weed in some
" sections and as we have an extra
good crop aral a, 5oe grade every
43 farmer should demand and have
a good price for his tobacco be-
fore he lets it go. I believe the
at farmers in every school district
Fe should meet some Saturday night" in this month at the school
houses and discuss and set
prices on leaf ranging from 12
• It to 20 cents per pound and from
" 6 to 10 cents for:Jugs. We can
get a good price or we can give
3.- it away as-we did last year.-.* Your Uncle Ezra.
A Gourd 60 Years 01.I.
, W. F. Waldrop has p-aced an
A old time "Eat" gotad on exhibi-
tion at the:fair in the floral hall,
which is now. 64 years old, it
-havink beenlrailed-Whis grand-
father, Richard Lawrerco near
Lynn Grove, in Calloway county,
th and at his death it was given to
E$ Sallie A. Waldrop, who- kept it
A in her possession for 11.4 years
and eight years ago she gave it
to W. F. Waldrop who prizes it
, very higlily. During the de-
time of Mr. Lawrence i. WES us-
ed as a "coffiee" gourd, for when
A he would buy $1.00 worth of
gi green coffee he To: in the gourd.
111A This gourd was raised in 1R56,
• and is yet as sound as a dollar
A and measures 4) inches in cir-
cumference.- Mayfield -Messen-
ger.
R. T. Weill left Sunday after-
noon for Hopkinsvd e, K y . .
where he delivered an address
Monday afternoon to the demo-
crats of Christian county. From
there he went to Omaha, Neb.,
to attend a meeting of the board
of directors of the W.O.W. lodge,
okoo.Lioh.k.o. '..b4..fepther
, Yes! Asp Mit per.esma, is balk
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PROMINENT IOWA "LEADING CITI-
ZEN- VICTIMZED iv BLACK-
MAILING SAND.
COMPELLED TO PAY $15,000
Alieg He Was Looked in Room By
CLAIMS "DIGNITY/ ,IS HURT
- -
MB Renew Demands Against
Land Law at Cies* of eurepean
Conflict.
Washington Baron hoshlro• Krim.
tatil, former Bustle.' minister in the
Tokio cabinet, frailkiv admitted at
the JAP111116110 bawl., that J alma
would renew her Beat rainiest land
restrictions as Wen as the European
war ends. Negotiations over these
gUertions. which (lime to a ileedlock
hag years ago, are not regarded by
Japan as concluded. It Was explained,
but dierely postponed while the larger
Issues of the war are being dealt with
The deadlock followed a long series
of nen
tary 1.1ryan and Harlot China, then
the Japani•se ambassador. aad an ex
change of notes between the two goy
ern:sent* over the alien land legisla-
tion enacted by California. After the
Plato department had pointed out Seat
under its conettrution the United
States goverteuent could do no More
than seek to prevent much legislation,
and that persons a:fected by It had
recourse to the federal courts. Japan
closed the excitanetm with a note' say•
In her cotnelaint  had' not been an.
itetittet=tent-rth0110-15
Prevent the Episode Seeorn•
Ins Public
Chleag0.-The details of a scheme
Whereby a wealthy Iowan referred to
as a "leading citizen of his e•omnitin-
ity" was coMpelloil- to- pay $15.000 to
a band of so-ealjed Mann met black.
mallets bei•ame knoen. here when II.
G. Clahaugh. itiveetlgstef for the de-
partment of jnettre, -appeared to hold
a. conferenee  wine ie. Wheeler and
W. N. Jay. attorneys for the Iowa sic-
tim. and puce of-taa.lieu girls
to have b,ien the "lure.-olit this ease.
-Thtrfowan. It is mild, was introduced
to ono of the "lure:4- by a elicit iii
twine toast. who said she was the girl's.
aunt. Liter he came to Chicago alone
Ind visited th'e apartment at which the
girl he bad met In lows lived with
.another girl. %%bile the girls were
show ins litut. through_ the flat the _bell
rang and in going to answer it one of
the girls locked the Iowan and the
other girl in a bedroom.
The visitors. two men, procietned
themselves lawyer and deletelv re-
spectively, and accesed the Iowan of
violating the Mann act. Cade: th-e
combined pressure of the girlie and the
two men. the former pleading that he
We them from shame,- the victim pant
the gang $5,0u0 in cash and hithliee in
notes. .The ''Iures" and their accom-
plices later were betrayed to federal
authorities by the abandoned *He of







ATTACK OF INDIGESTION FOL-
LOWED BY PARALYSIS. CAUSE
OF SUDDEN -MEATH.
STRICKEN WHILE IN OFFICE
liellilant Career of Former Mississippi
"M. 30! . 1. •
steered and reversing 'for the present
aite-butue." -
It has ficsa generally aasuared thd
the issue would remain in abeyancv
unty while Japan was oecupied with
the war, but until now no one in a
position to speak whit authority hay
said in. There will he no formal die
custion of the subject at least until
the arrival of the new antbaseidur.
AMON, WO, who was  when
Baron China was transferred to Lon
don, and who is expected in Washing.
tou in a law months.
The position of the Japanese goy
eminent, according to informal state
ments by embassy officials, still is that
restrictions on immigration and land
holding are not only derogatory to her
dignity, but are unjust under Internet
Atonal- low thay





Life Preserver Picked Up by Boy on
Portland, Maine, Beach.
Portland. Me '- A life preserver
marked "Bremen." the name of the
German submarine freighter which has
been generally expected to arrive at
same Atlantic coast port for the past
week or more, was picked up on -the
wean side of Cape Elisabeth. The
same 'Bremen- was stencilled In black
letters two inches high on both sides
St the buoy.
The preserver seemed to be new and
apparently had been in the water only
a short time. It is genrally concded
that the Bremen has been sunk by an
English destroyer.
SOLDIERS LIKE Y. M. C. A.
First Tennessee Boys To Have Fine
Athletic Field.
F.agle Pass, Texas.-The Y. M. C. A.
work here for_ the First Tennessee
Ilegiment will be started at once un-
der T. S. Daniel. formerly of the Mem-
phis association.
Beside the inside work that is car-
ried on for the soldiers, which sonsists
of talks, social and religious meetings
and supplying writing materials, out:
door work will be provided. as Col.
.Berry has given the V. M. C. A. the
ose of an adjoining field, on which
will be a baseball diamond and seve-al
tennis courts. The boys are anxious
Mc the work to begin.
- -
SUBMAPINES ARE BUSY.
Two of Them Sink 15 Vessels in Wa-
ters Off England.
Berlin.-The following semi-official
announcement has been made public:
"Eleven British fishing seamships
were sunk by a German suhniaritie in
the North Sea Sept.-2.T. Four Beleion
lighterslwere ennic in one day at the
lentrancO--io -the English channel -by
int:ether submarine....
naviir alysnip 
cessfully- attacked the .'aerial station
- at Lebera ton the Gulf of Rigel, and
the defease -batteries on Oesel !eland
Although the airship was shelled heav-
ily It-returned ,undamaged."
W. C. NIXON ILL.
President of Frisco System Suffers
From Poisoning. •
St. Louis -Wm. C. Nixon. reseently
elected president of the Frisco system
ender the reorganization_ following re-
ceivership. Is ill at the Frisco Hos. 'plosives of all
 kinele and of absorbent
pitaL and medicated
 cotton.
Ills illness w brdincht on by pelletize'
ing of some sort, friends say, although . Three Schooners Sunk.-
Just what kind of poisoning is un- London --The 'British • sehooners
known. First reports that he suffered William George, 151 tons. and Pearl
- from ptomaine poisoning were later of Truro. 144 tons, and the Norwegian
denied. ,Ills condition, is said to be schooner Manuel, of Tonsberg. have
serious, but not critical. _b_e-es. sunk.
tt, • T.= ••111•11.
Death-President Pro Tem.
at Last Session of senate.
Little Rock, Ark. l•nited States
Senator James P. 4 'larlio., aged sikb•
two, died at his home in this city Sun-
day. He was taken 111 suddenly with
acute indigestion in hie office Wed-
nesday afternoon and early Saturday
was etrieken with paralysis, causing
death in a few hours.
Apeociate Ju•tiet, W. Kirby, who
opposed flim In 1fli, p ar s vrt
years ago. _edit __very likely be  
ettl _Tojtiuia'Elm, as the ass-Mite Inot
tie-e and (boy. Hays are close polalcol
friends.
A' meeting of the Dentocretie _state
central committee will be calitel at
ewe to name a nominee for his per.
manent successor, who must be elec•t•
ed in the November elertion. The
nomination Must be made at once, as.
under the law. the date for cinTffItig-
all nominations in this state' expires
Saturday nest- _
Native of Mississippi.
Senator James P. Clarke, president
pro tem, of the United States senate,
was burn In Yazoo City. Miss., Aug.
IX. l$54.-
lie came to this state from Mteisls-
Opp!, shorUy after Aga _
from the University pf Virginia, locat-
ing at Helena, Phillips county, and
engaged in tho practice of la*. Ile
at once entered politics.
In lest; he was elected to the lower
D. D. Overton, Accused of Kiting Pro houee of the Ark
ansas legislature,
bate Judge, Is Captured in where, although practically unkno
wn
Tennessee. to the politicians of the state, he be-
-ame in less than a month its recog-
Nashville, Tenn.- D. D. Overton, ex- aired leader. His efforts were devot-
circuit court clerk of;liadison county, eit almost exclusively to fighting 
the
Alabama, who has been in the David- all-powerful lobby and corru
ption in
son county jail, this efty, since his every form.
capture last Tuesday at Smithville, In ISIIS he was elected to the 
state
Tenn, by Sheriff G. C. Puckett senate, where he at once be
came the
charged with the , murder of lirobate most prominent figure in it, be
ing
Judge W. T Lawler in Huntsville, was elected Its presiding offi
cer in 1S91.
delivered to Police Chief A. J. Dyes of First Lawyer In Senat
e.
Huntsville and taken to Montgomery. In 1896. he declared h
imself a can-
Several other Alabama officers and Mate for United St
ates senator
Sheriff Puckett of Smithville also sir against Senator Jones, but the
companied the prisoner on the trip, machine alliance, which at that t
ime
Arrangements were completed here :•ontrolled all the federal offices in th
e
to take Overton directly to Montgom• state, waa too strong, and he was de-
ery(ithere he will be held until No' rented
'ember, when he will go to Huntsville Without any official position, with
for trial. The prisoner signed the to prospects to ever reward his
waiver. of extradition and consented friends, his personality and extraor-
to go to Alabama wiihout fighting for Unary ability enabled him to obtain
his liberty. lie expressed a desire tc ilniost absolute control of the masses
return to his friends in Huntsville af his party. When in 1900 the Demo.
and to prove him innocence, rabic state convention met to select
Sheriff G. C. Puckett. his captor, lelegates to the Kansas City conven-
was paid the reward of $1,500 when lion lie had fully two-thirds of the del-
Overton signed the, waiver of extradi- ?gation for' anything he wanted.
Hon. The reward was paid by Chief In 1902 he again apposed Senator
Dyes of Huntsville. Tames K. Jones in the first .general
- • ;tate primary ever held in Arkansas
- Says Game Law Is Void, and was successful. Senator Jones at
Meridian. Miss.-The new game and the 'time was chairman of the Demo-
fish law, passed bi• the 191n legisld sratic national ctiiiiinittee and was
lure, is not in force: but is held in
abeyance until the people vote on
supported by William J. Bryan and
its
ether Democratic leaders of national
adoption or rejection at the general t
electton-in November, under IhelitliTiltame- -Senati3r-Clarke 
had.,
 no- -13D1P-C11"
!ion for a second term, but when he
Public Wards Ai.S-NoIsy.
Thiladelphne- Elimination of public
warsta'In hoepitals wart advocated by
sprukers at the convenTion of the
Amerlean Hospital Association. ,Many
of•the 'delegates expressed the opin-
ion that public Wards ihrtt to pr.mide
the quietness • that i necessary for
early recovery 'of patients '
,••••111/1.e
Peking PreatiorTang'
./lhao 11. recently - appointee] Chinese
foreign minister. Iles refused to accept
-.oat portfolio.
-
Air Raids Net Justified. •
Berlin (via Sayville).- Attachs by
the.eiltenie atrcrqft upon„ foundries in
Luxemburg are declared by the Lux•
entburg newspaper obermosel to be
unjustified. Luxeinloirg. it declarhs,
steeds reedy to runtish ammunitior
to any -customer.
Flour Takes Jump. • ...e•
--frfienveletesesi-llermaalese test-
rreed_nr renta a trarVeL -.1-tteridgiter1
level Once. 'the Civil Mamie
sold for 19.10 a bar ̂ z an in:-rase of 
dried, ae-ecording to A Reuter dispatch
$3 over a year ilEof 
from Trundhjem. The crew was saved.
Two Trains Wrecked.
eht-seepseso ro,t.er •;. •
• v.
tive and referendum amendment ti.. entered the contest for a third election
the state constitution, according
the opinion of Assistant Attorney-Gen- 
le had strong opposition in Associate
eral George H. Ethridge. In cons°. 
Justice W. F. Kirby of the Arkansas
quence the provisions of the new game 
supreme court, who will very likely be
law are being laughed at. 
appointed until the November election.
senator Clarke was universally re-
Many Pay Poll Tax. carded as- env- foremost lawyer In the
Jackson. Tenn -Flee hundred Made I United States senate. Ile frequentl
y
son cutintiaps lidve paid their poll voted independently of his party die-
tax fen' 1915 daring the last two !ates on important mem-tyres. The
weeks. When an appeal was made most notable exceptions were the Pan-
t-teen Tremrwrattc- anct Repnblirare aunt remit: eight-hour labor measure
headetrartere tnat all- sielinfilents pay and the -Panama, renal bills. the last
heir taxes ty ta_scame two' being recent Democratic adielin-
known that aft•-r that date a poll tax istratioti measures-----
re, cape wount worthless in the Noi 
vember election, there was'a rush to
.pay taxes.
Indians Are Flourishing.
Chicago--The race of Indians is no
longer a dying race. CVO Sells, United
Cotton Seed Reports. • States commissioner on Indian affairs,
Washington -Census bureau offi-• announced here on his return from an
dials are busily engaged organizing Inspection trip through western In-
their forees for the collection and pub Juan reations. There are More In-
li Onehing of monthly reports of cotto  Cans In, the Citatory, he said, than
seed and cottonseed products and guar- there have been at any time since the
teily -reports of cotton fiber used in.• bureau of Indian affairs was wrap-






United States Senator teem the Stets
of _Arkansas Dies Suddenly at LAU*
Rook. -Vitas Pre 'rm. -or
last session of th• Senate.
dat
JELLY AS IT SHOULD BE
Success In Making It by Pie Mimes Use
ponds on Luck, as Many
• Haw) Believed.
Many housewives insist that the
making of instil Jelly depends ellen
luck, hut any housewife' may eilwaye
have" a perfect jelly if Klii. knim a the
priticiplem of jelly-making end feedlots
• few general rules.
The tateetitlal pert of fruit Juba. that
makes jelly set Is a chemical
peethe It le found In
utetuthinoss Itt applee, currtinte, grilleve.
emitire and the 'e hilts. ramie of ortingee
end lervone. Small qunntitlete are finnel
itu cherriets raspherriem, blavithoorries
and mare. pesain toitsentlid.
sassaeseafe--- alasald-





36 Air 11,,,of 1004 1.,-e
SKINNER MFG. CU. OMAHA. 
U.S.A.
iMPArt yo.Ja0111 MOM ose
SIA
tiler now twinge 
POO u tee
In United Slitter 
intorkels.
STOP TH081 SHARP 
SHOOTING PAIN,
'Tennison* is tire weeder
 worker fur all
Weals difordsra I'm' Es
 um and 3vc Adv.
- - - •
The Natural 
Process.
1. • M il ..1• 1. 
t.11S1 11111
whether the fruit juice ehe expects ici
Use centnline any hefore metres the
jellyounkleg proeeses. To determine'
uhether peetln Is present. add tee
lehleepoonftils of groin alcohol to two
fuldepopoetiftils of het fruit pace.
-outfit the pectin le preetent. lump of
Jelly will hate timed. 'rite raze of the
lump will italiente the. unwind or pec-
tin tirtTent.
Fruit juice M111111111 111.• I 14110111n 111'lli.
Ity hoeing It one- ran euSily deterittine
whether or toot rola is plesiont: leek-
..eteaughL lemon Juice tir  turtarle




To Drive Out 
Malaria
And Build Up 'The 
Systems
Take the 014 
t•t•ii.lro.1 it U Vt. S
YASTELhSS chill WNW. 
You tors,
VVU are 1.14 IOC AS 
the teemed. is
pointed on evely tenet. 
11110W1111( 11 u.
Qtrmetse end Iron Ill it 
Clertotevi ittIM l'he
Quinine drives out 
male: is. . !roe






th,.t rol' I 1..okt.•koit 
three ilo hoo
oe=
MUSHROOMS AT THEIR BEST
EConornical and Thoroughly Satisfac•
tory Way of Preaaring This Al.
Ways Delicious Vegetable.
, This to by fur the truest ecometnient
*ay eoeking mushrooms:, ter nil-
the Malice rain be U•14111. 111111 1111111tIon
 the Pallet. thilltem them go further.
OCEAN LINEN RACES TO PORT- three-qtterters of pint of milk, one tn..
ITS& belt • eound of imuthrooms,
Ideispoonfol deur, one. pint of mirk,
rue tablettitteinful of butter, salt, pep-
per lend lettion juice.
Peel unit stalk the emehretome, mesh
them quickly tin•I elmnine them care-. 
TUTIYIn-sie-Irthere Hee tiny tiny intile.
turcs like pin pricics In the white flesh,
teessolow they indicate the !Presence of
small worms deiliTif-thi&T:fleall. which
lire not visible too tht. naktal eye,. and
make the imiehrimme polsonoue. If
they are found to be till right, put them
in a enucepatt with the milk mind let
thorn cook gently until homier.
Mix the flour stimethly thinly
NI 1111 it little. 111111 Mak, 1111'11 that
thickening to th,t• mustirtionia and milk,
and stir gently 'over the fire until it
boils eel! and thickens. Season to
twee with stilt, ptopper, butter mei lem-
on juice. Kerte On a hot dish. gnr-
nieheol with fried bread. Never warm
over meeihrooms. They are not .whole
some if cooked twice.
Reaches Philadelphia With Firs la
Hold-Passengers Safely Taken -
- Ashore.
_
New York-Racing to port from mid
ocean when flames were discovered. in
the hold underneath the sieeritge gliSf•
ters, the i-teanitililp Philadelphie, of
the American Line, arrived hero Hun-
day, with the- fire still smouldering
the hatcher betteued down and steam
Lying poured in over the:cargo In an
effort to prevent the fire front gaining
head way.
Althoush the fire was not discoe-
ered until Thursday afternoon, It Is
believed it had been smouldering einem
the Philadelphia left Liverpool five
days before.
The Philadelphia carried C4f, pas-
sengers, of whom 341 were in the
steerage. It was feared that a panic
might result in the steerage if the pas-
sengers there learned of the fire, and
accordingly, when the situation rieented
serious, they were moved to another
part of the vesseL
At times the heat was so great that
the pitch in the seams of -the deck
melted.
The fire burned briskly until just
befote the vessel reached port,
YEAR'S EXPORTS TO EUROPE
•
Breadstuff Shipments In Eight Months
More Than $283.000,0e0--Break
All Previous Records.
Washington. -- American shippers
extorted Shs3,101,1s1 worth of bread-
stuffs during the eight months ending
Aug. 31, according to an analysis of
August trade just issued by the de
partment of commerce. The August
exports represented an increase o.
re than a& 99%0.00 over August o.
1915. Meat showed_ an increase of
$2.000.000 over the previous August.
One pf the largest export gains was
in gasoline and naphtha shipments, to-
tal of which for the last eight months
was more than double that for the
same eight months a year ago. The
August total was $5,talif,Otel greater
tl.an for August. 191-5.
ATTACKED BY SUBMARINE.
•
British Steamer Escaped After She
Had Been Damaged. .
1 Nearport News. "Va,-T-he Britishsteemer Antinoue had a narrow escape from destruction by a derman
submarine when off Algitose en route
to New York, via Gibraltar and New.
pert News. The Antinous was badly
balfered up by shell fire front the L't
boat and only the two guns carried by
the Fteamer, by keeping the undersea
craft at a distance too great to fire s
torpedo, enabled her to escape.
Convoys- German Ships.
Newport News, Va.-Commanders
of eight I'. S. battlelshilps which will
convoy the two Interned German cruis-
e- Laredo. Tex-- Bandits have wreck- era to the Philidelphia navy
 yard, met
eel national railway trains between here and arranged tele 
detail:4 of the
Gonzales Junction end San Luis Po- trip. The cruisers, the Eronp
rinz
tost.-Mexico, causing the loss of more Wilhelm and the Prins Eit
el Fried
than 'a score of lives, according to T. rich, are being se
nt to Philadelphia
B. }Joiner. British_ charge at Mexico on account of the
 crowded condition
of the Norfolk yards:City.
Killed In Runaway,
Milan, Tenn.-A sad accident oc-
curred several miles _north of here,
when Stonewall Eldridge, la wail-to-do
TWO HUSBANDS AT BEDSIDE.
-- -
One Sued For Maintenance and Other
farmer and s-year-otd son went -to Oivorce
d-leyoman Suicides,
iltriidienal to market a load of eeetreot- Chicago.-On' a cot i
n 'a twit II.),
ton., Their team became frightehed pital Mrs. 'Anna 
Lossman P.'ricksen
and ran atvity.- throwing the' boy out, Ruggles,. is awaiting 
death, whfch is
breaking his neck certalit.to come, physicians 
say, from
selfadministered poison, While on
_.4Wher. Norwegian ShIp_Sunk. either 
siele of the cot sat a Man Eilc
-tined-on - T 0 r w Cal ati '41 i•iiinee elmilk1
113;014110trottt. flIto bad 111VS•rf,
111111 .311 ltialr11344 been torpe; ext"
 and _Glenn Ruggles.- the 'husband
lie had hued for Aepernte milatestange.
Neither spoke to the other.
•
Chicken a La Warwick.
This is as tasty as tasty can he.
1)reee, clean and cut up a fowl. Melt
oneethird cupful butter, add two me-
chum -sized onions, thinly sliced, and
the fowl; cover 111111 Cook slowly seven
minutes, watching carefully le see to It
that the (onions do not burn. Cover
with totaling water and cook slowly un-
til the ment is tender, when the stock
should be reduced to cupfuls. 'Roe
move the fowl'', Teke off the skin from
1,rellat• seconn points and legs tired are
range en it hot platter. having wings
mind second joints opposite eal'11 oilier,
the brens't in center of the platter end
the erutosticka crossed Just loClotv the
secoral joints. Huh stock and onieins
through a sieve and thicken with 24
tertsiatortfulm each of I-utter and flour
cooked together. Stamm with'salt and
pepper nt.ol sitIS ofnethird capful of
cream. Pour the sauce over the meta
and garnish with tananas cut in slices,
limed in dour mid tanned in_lanter
and parsley.-
Favorite Chicken Recipe.
For two small young birds, about
five pounds in all, take one-italf cupful
butter in a deep iron kettle. tlave
birds already cut up, first lay on hot
butter t.,.. wings. ilrunisti .ks am' necks
(the loony pieces). At* at. these sire
hrownetl tin 11;.th aides. rellaivi. and
place in a earns lean on stove until
iseemst arat meaty_ pieces are well
CI 14 ,kefl anol hrovin. Take out the.se,
put tri kettle three inpfuls hid water.
one-fourth tenspeonfirl sugar, salt mid
pepper, 1-lien lay li Wye, Titi-i --cii tem
an onion cut Up fine and "Iiientys- .in
top of this. _Whole thing-takes about
an hour.





litel some young mushrooms, eprin-
-
kle ith it little salt and pepper and
put in a suucepan eith blade of
nvaoe. Set over a gentle tire, and-as
the Juice runs from them shake titian
well in the loan. Keegt_them over the
fire until all of the juke - is dried into
them again. shaking frequently to pre-
vent burning. _
Now put us Mich good' cider vinegar
Into the pan us will Just cover them.
%Viten it.conies to n boil seal tit ont*
into glass Jars and keep in it cool, dark
dry place.
Nut Dread.
Four cupfuls flour, six tenspoonfuls
batting pOwder, nee tessoteonful salt,
three-fourths capful suger, (toss _CleiLF--
ful nuts (chopi.t.:1). tees and .otie-hulf
.talpf - t I n nil let
staral -21 ,tnir.utes before tenting In
-911'.1s inatkes ono loaf. Soma-
tlines It takes little more milk. •
- 
, To Improve' Mustard.
Ado a lutiellrog te 
tam? seem it le being while. Not only
will it infpfOre- rtnr--talite; wirrr wii
keep it fresh forNiuts.
Asellliktiewia-itrok.:---04:44stoSiseS4%.40;.•
i.inihbiil1'TtiuThutttt' the- tided -.
Otte r
'Y ;IV.. It Its till' Item _you 
ale ay.,
tout too oitte"helooets trie 
net". II.. iota
Alt uttli its, iiiit! ,teou %%
feet hate te gis
eta to /14.11 111111."
CLEAR RED PIMPLY FACES
......•••••••••••
,Red Hands, Red scalp 
With Cutocura
Soap and Ointment. T
rial Free.
The soap to cleanse and puri
fy, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. 
Nothing
better, quicker. safer, surer at' 
any
price for skin troubles of young
 or
old that itch, burn, rrust. 
scale, tors
ture or dielsure. Besides, t
hey meet
every want In toiTet preparations 
--
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Addreis _postcard. Concur*. .DePtis
Boston. Seld-everretliere.--Adv. -
Pulp for Paper. .
It his reported tnitt the department
of a gri cid t ei re he experimenting n thu
vein" grits* as oCsiairee. 'if :millets ter
pulp ('em tnakIne fewer. In place of pole
hir lir lirlotientiron. This varlet
gnaw. grows ion the Pneltie esonst mid in
western. Mexico. tend posseeies the
very desirtitile 'property of tteuglinese
and can Ile rednessi by phe stela pro Pe•
VMS. It lit Mated that paper 111:11111far.
tures! from the sleek has proved as
satisfuctory In physical tests as a Itrid-
grade machine-finished printed isioper.
In appearance and In feeling the paper
products! Is sutisfactory..11owever, toe
experiments have inaketed thet woke
lest 'her is required In the
btenciling Owes% than in the take of
poplar stock.
New Dimes Nearly, Ready.
The. first of the 1,,•‘.- III ....sit pieces
are ready for issue.. They are being
turned oitit at the Plillatielphia mint :at
the rate 'if lu,e sic:1 tlas lil.(140.000
of ilium ure to be issued.
The mu ti' piece leviers the nom... g
Grecian hely 1111 the y•i•lo and
the bundle r•iii7.4 atal the ax of the
1.1ttemiti lieteers On the. rust. es...
Within the to.-xl la° wl•eli 4 ti- ink will
be begin,. ou ihit to. w
while tho tlio hew
still not be start...I Until
tlie rearly part of 5 0.11.1...e.
1'11e -toes% ly lle••1;,;144.i1 quarter ton (ono
Shle has the full figure of a ttooniari
(seeing throllah h mail.' In a wall; the
reverse side__Iihows an eagle in
The --.711- cell t WWI* heare n
flatlet. ef the Goddess...of Lilierty -hold-
ing olive ler:mulles, while. the. 'reverse




e In spite of broad publicity,
many people do not realize
.the harm the 21 grains of
caffeine in the average cup
of /coffee does to many
users, until they try a 10
days' change to
POSTUM
Posturn satisf:es the de-
Sire for a hot table drink,
and its users generally sleep
'fetter feel better. smile
oftener and enjoy life more.
`. A fair trial -off coffee,'


















evilest worker fur all




I. t at e.
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mild Up The Systeme
(Awl a IA tiltOVE'S
*I °Nit: You Imes/
ag, as the formula Is
label, shoeing it is
4, testeisse won 'Ile
Lit malartr. !Ns




  iet three ils 14•
Tease ttir- t hes fist r
1111111 YOU ohs 
•
It trus nil, II. it




fame and purify, MO
ie and beat. Nothing
safer, wirer at' any
roubles of young ot
en, crust, scales tote
Besides, they meet
Mot preparattons •
sch by mail with Book.






"sisirree ..t suppls fee
miter. In place. elf INV
• This vuriety if
I,. P111•1111. Mei ill
, mad tioaserees the
✓operty of timeline.,
sed by the soda proc-
that piper manuftics
stock has peived asi
iymiesil testa as 11 first-
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ill In feeling the paper
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pEMOCRATIC TEXT BOOK PUTS
21 QUERIES TO-NUGNIFIL
"Oa
/Demands He Tell What H• Would
Hays Done telt/050We Place and
Calls for Definite Stand on
the Future.
•• Churl 'cum' lituthes elicemblican
ion hf
te answer 21 leading wig pertinent
tessestions nskitie speciticolly whnt be
.erould have done hail he been In Presh-
ksent Wilmette: shoes during tiw hitter's
"edminIstriithin, mei, If elected, u hat
he would do In the future renetive to
Critters! prisitleins which 1111%
imisiteel in him public utteranees.
Follovving is the list of questions us
they appear in the Democratic text-
betide:
1. flo yell favor repeal of the fed-
itral reserve act passed by a Ilene,-
cratic congress, recommended and me-
i:roved by Preside
nt Wilison, under
1114.11. the 41anger of financial panIcs
lis forever tniniehed from the United
Mutes?
' 2. \Voted you have protested
against the vielation of Belgian neu-
trality and there •kicked the protest
by eimeging Anwrien Into the Euro-
-lee:in ,earniviii of slaughter? •
3. Ito yeti favor repeal of the mead
reedits act. passed by a Deniocritie
congress, reemeniended end approved
by Presidieit Wilson, %Odell gives long-
term credit et interest rates that
proMISe Ott :UMW., saving of $150.009.-
010 10 tltt farmers? •
4. Winds! you have reeognired Vic-
torian() titterer as president Of Mexico?
5. Do you favor repeal of the Clay-
finferentlirwetenctes-parened -by Demo-
cratic congress rind approved by Pres-
ident Wilson, which overthrew the
principle that the labor of a human
being is a mere commodity of co:n-
t. Will you, M. ljughee, recom-
mend, and will the RepublIcan party
In congress support a law -establishing
universal compulsory military service
$n the United States?
7. Do you advoente repeal of the
federal trade commission act, -passeet
4iy a Democratic eongress, recommend.
eat wet approved by Preeelent .Wilson.
which has even so much assistance
10 legitimate !nosiness enterprise and
`under wideli eitiemate protecti011
against unfair eompetition is pros'
tided?
S. Mr. Ihighes, would eou have,
tried the polio-, of sliplimirdie nego-
tintion us a means of summoning the
moral force of law and neutral opin-
ion to slop etiermunV's illegal  use of
subtuarines?
9. Do you favor repeal. of the
nierkless" good- ronde net, passe() by
Isemie.ratic (N)111...TeSS and approved
by I:resident Wilson, for -the develop-
ment of rural higlineys?
19. Would you, Mr. Hughes. have
'broken retntione with Germany and
'sent our young men by the hundreds
of thousands to nameless graves at
the. bottom of the Allaritic71seen PBC-
_eters, before the policy of diplomatic
inegestiation had bast thorough trial?
11. Will you undertake to repeal
;the ['mime tax, passed by a Demo-
e.rutie congress, recommended awl tip-
'provsi by PresIdent Wilson, which
entices a just share of the burden of
taxation upon those best able to bear
It?
12. Do you favor violating wel-
l:silty -and risking the future safety
a )1111r country Is) Owlish: tall t•Ill•
en munition-4 sib' war?
13. Do you tutor repeal a the elit•
riculturtil extetialen net. 44441 t'Y II
etrimresm, recommeteled
W lists in,
which for the first time- provider fie
cilitiee fur currying direct et ttie ham-
proctleal iseIsaitlile knee lenge elf
how to increase the profile of his
erne?.
II. Do you favor intorventlon In
171. 1 114) ton ndvocate retwid of the
grain simitiorda will metre hearse tele
[HE STREET
THE MURRAY LEDOER. MURRAY. V.
NOMINATION OF
Only Pew Moro Dein
40mi •d noisfluatiefit with Melee-
The time for /1.110.401111 NI. I it*
4.'111111 
 To TAKE cA RE of
tar ty Itta e P. Iambs le shutti
MEAGHER -VOID 'wrote SMALL FARMERS_i
COURT OF APPEALS 80 MARS
IN. DISSOLVING INJUNCTION
OP FRANKLIN COURT.
OPINION WRITTEN BY MILLER
When Assembly Is Not In Session
Ooy•rour Must issue Writ Ere
Vacancy Can Be Filled.
Pregrefeetieu ealedidates her preideleutial
elector's bees I/Sheri are (14,11-,113-.  .
It.eputillesele &it Conferee..
•ititlid tHo•trict, W. 7'. Vueliw. Repub.' 
FARM LOA N eANK SHOULO SR
Ili an..14ei und ttlistrl44 W. C. ()aces. PLACED IN LOUISVILLE, DE-
Itelmlbilcan, fifth dialriet; L. T. Neut.; CLARE KIINTUCKIANS.
KIghtb IllostrIct: W. J.
Deetiocrai. and A. J. Pstuaintl-
tan.'itepulolican. Ninth ilistriell; 14 B
Dishmen, Ilettiocrat. and Caleb l'ueers, MANY REASONS FOR CUIM
itepubllian. Klevenete diatriet; .3 it.•
Reiberiaten,liernie rut. air TT: Riati
Republican, Seventh appellate. din
trict; thistles it lidsh. Denim:mg for 
Thousands of Acres of Fruit Landis
Would Benent--Tobeeee Crop
circuit judge, Third district; Al. J.
Would Increase.
Mon•ther. Democrat. Teeloleth Bents
tersink‘fort iforr..•••mid.sn,..) • Westitrit Newsparee Preen News Merv's*
Frantrfo'rt. Although tleortte Must Open Turnpike. Loolsville, My- Memberss of 
the
Speer furfelled his seat hi the Situate Iteirsrams the Spiel,. 4. l'Ils•ull Court 14•18.1111 Farm Loan .114,erd, now utak-
whyli hit US In this Ease or J W. Hembree! et ale Ina is tour and conducting heartless
Sinn. Commliesioner, the noni• against Iti. hard Cotton. the 'siert et/ for the ,purpone of deriding upon a
Walton by the Teeniime Senatorial appeals, ill an 'Opinion by thief Joe. biesellon for utee of the twelve brunch
District Democretn. Clnumittee of M. use -Miller. held that Cottim 'should be farm loan hanks to int nu'
J Meagher to 'succeed bleu wan void, rentraineel from oh.troeting the Little der provisions of th
is new rural credits
Chief Justice Miller, of the Court of elount and Van Itureu turnpike. cot • act, "topped over In le
otheyille tor a
Appeals said, dissolving sin innittetion ton sad the others heel given lanai fur day tioeril Wernher", Includ
ing Wm.
grunted Mr. ..Meagher In the Franklin the road, h waa lbs orporatt.d. and O. 14,' A &Mi. Nw retary of the Tr
ees-
&Inuit Court, restraining the commit- lie was construe:Uhl _the egkes The' urY; Herbert gult•k, Cap
tain W. N. A.
ROO from - meeting again, rewinding vonipany refusen to av••••pt his work Smith and Males IC. ',Abdo!) Coned-
ir.e' ;4:0' ;411eit.• ;:".1°7111 
ranithiste
"Wig and Window ellethee --eutripteterie -Kin/ ite-1011.4-04
The reawin wins that when a vacate unit ((impelling ottier-reititentirlo ete- wee of the branch-beake- were
 ?star
strut-turn In the reed, running over hie Presenting LoUtieville's claim. for
cy curs in either Howie of the (lege RUC._ An Injunction wee refused the 1.011 Atherton, Congres
sman Hearer
ern! Aseenitsly. If it is not in aeseion. other wetness of the Trim!, but the Sherley and It A. McDow
ell. of Louis-
the Governer nliest issue a writ of court of appeal. directed the relief to till
.; lir. Fred etutchier, of Lexinetoo,
eieetion before the vacancy can be be granted.
tilled. Unless '-there is a epochal eve
'Win there will be no uccaaluu for till-
ink 1110 vacancy until Novetuber, 1917
jest- prior to the rdkular suasion.
If one'ls held; -the court-said Ore-Gove
enter ell! have plenty of tine. for is-
suing tho erit, as RR MYR lit' &IMO
only eight days .before the date get
,.for the election. Judas's Clarke,
Thomas and Cerrell - heard the case
-witieChief Justice Miller end the opin-
-ton was ordered printed -
LOBliii I (3, 1,300 FRUFTIREILIN
Igy, U W. Jett, if
Pitrketitte, who pee-Penwell
fruit freer last aproisi, lies loot hut
•••0.0: usgsfueLtes.
bets These. trees were traneplant•
oil tira1 aoek In May Kel des.p,
it .11 *stetted aiel tamped solid.
i.oteelOt •boUll thsi v‘s Ills Ivo* oil Lop,
It'll louse wills aerli.s as a a301els.
ills eirchard (Otiolkto of attiring.
'macho«, pea illorlut•Iii•
lierrime awl yam sas Many warier
Iles of noels and pli idigh grads'
rrs, 
ANNIAL. CONFERENCE HELD
os 11 tile II d it sis ro s •st by President
•
great- Ittoptit cereals anti erudite own-
PrM of stored fig:1,410litre, produces to
secure limns on iviirehousee revenges
on better terms?
1Vilat im your attitude tower('
Ibis' disleyelistie of teir party who
have attempted to prevent the en-
foreement by President .Wilrion, both
on the part of thi• A inerlelia govern-
ment and by nil Anierlenn citIzene, of
an lenient neutrulity tower.' till the
warring nations of I•litrope?
17. Inasmuch as the largest amount
eolleeted in any one year under the
highest tariff ever entitled (Payne-Al-
drich net) was $33:1,000.000. Whet form
of 'taxation would, you substitute to
pny preperedness cost of $4,30,000.-
Wel?
IS. DO you fairer the reactions:try
Republiean alien of grantlfte.'huge Nub-
NA•11419 favoren corporat bites money
4•011ectial from the people ily taxatien,
as the best Way of eneeurnaltig the
•Ievelignnent of an American Misr-
Border dwellers, who sell w
to Kentuckians on the -Tennessee .able
of the ling, aptly? Tsennewieues on the
Kentucky-side, will not escape pinish-
mon for violating . the local option
laws by Gale rust:, accoieling to an
opinion of the court of appeals, writ,
ten by Judge Thomas, reversing the
Clinton circuit conrt in the (•ase of
Allen Iluddleston, fined Pl.) and 'semi
terieed to 21) days in jail. Iludilleston
resides waffle six feet of the Tennes-
see line and possesses a government
retail license, but said he never used
it. A witness in his case testified that
on July 4, 1915, he went to the house
and asked Iluddienten's son for
rhisky. The boy, he said, conducted
ltii some 12 feet Into Tennessee and
delivered the goodie •Iluddleston (te-
etered that he and his wife had gone
RO POSSUM Trot church In Tennessee
that day and his boy had no authority
*to sell liquor. The court said the
transaction. if it took place, was con-
summated in Kentu. ky, notwithstand-
ing they may have ginie:ltito Tennes-
see to deliver the liquor contracted
chant marine? for, but the question of the boy's
19. Do you faver repeal of the
child-taper law, t lie ri rit 1-1 Om let ion 
agency had not been submitted to the
jury and for that reason the case was
law, the seaman's act find related so- remanded for retrial.
ein1 justice measures of high liniwet-
ewe., emssed by a Iseutocratie congress. Clerks Liable For Fees.
end reconimended by President Wil- Circuit clerks will be held liable for
essee-? 
_
-feetr ed 1. it ifierriev--in-eone
24). Do you favor re-ennetnient of'
the Payineeleirich act, selects' betrayed
your party's campaign pledge of 190S,
and %% bleb has -Lbeen repudiated by
ninny Itepublienn and all progressive
lenders?
21. Do feu stand with those Pro-
gressives anti progressive Republicans
In censsress who voted for practieally
all the progressive measures mention-
ed above,- or do you. stand with the re-
actionary Republicans who voted
against them?
Michigan Moose for Wilson.
The turning over of the Miehienn
Progressive party to Woodrow %%item
by formal resolution of Nlichlgan
Moose. leaders, including Charles le
Hoffman, who was chnirman of the
speaker's bureau sit the National Pro-
gressive party and secretary of the
Nlichigan state central eommittee In
11112., _chairman of the 311chignii cen-
tral committee Of the PM-
gressive party, Is considered the fore-
runner of similar action let. other
states.
The resolution, which was pesseet at
an enthueinatic meeting at the Hetet
Stuth.q. In Detroit nttend•A by doe.
gates( from all over Slichigan who paid
their own expenses. concludi•e with the
following significant words:
• We belteve it our duty to take an
active peel in the approsichites na-
tional canipalen, and to this end we
favor the or,eanizatien of congression-
ni and county NafTrinifl Progressivc.
party committee's for -the election of
Woodrow Wilton."
A state district conrinittee 'selected
toy the officers of the organization to
work actively for the re-election of
President Ni'llsen was indersed iauainl-
iiistUI,
To Stop Leak.
A leak In a gas or water pipe tre-
noently canses no end of damages be-
fore the plumber call be called. Still
te can he stopped temporarily with
filling mixture matte of yellow kitchen




Their teeeher had inteleetweemes en-
anger!, antritir the girirrere tre:.
Interested - natierattys
everybody wanted to See the ring,
• and more than one was 
grievously
disappointed In the size mei apiendor
of the tok?Ii. One el-year-old maide
n
cousidered it ertttsralhy and then re
;narked: "It's mighty small, ain't III
Doe's that mean that you haven't real
y quite made up your mind to tak•
[him?'
Not AlwaYs.
When a man tens his wife that she
the 'd-eitivIMC131111111--tar-raintb,- she
antY 1144 be 'able -113 111151) "'I 4.1" sifhttlitr
eaith cases reduced from felonies to
misdemeanors. Circuit Clerk W. T.
Bare, of Trimble county. 'was charged
with $22 of such fees by State Inspec-
tor and Examiner Nat B. Sewell, who
submitted the question to Assistant At-
torney General Charles H. 'Morris. it
has been the custom to allow fees in
such cases because the law proxides
that witnesses shajl claim fees in com-
rionwealth cages in open court. Mr
Morris said that all that is required
of the clerk is to note the claim at the
time. The witnesses are subpoenaed
ellen In cases where the defendant is
indicted for a felony, but the petit jury
under the instruction of the court re-
dgces the offenses to the grade of t
tnisdemeanot. The law does not allow
witness fees in misdemeanor cases, and
Mr. Morris said the a(•tion of the petit 
jury, and not of the grand jury, is con-
trolling.
Proud- of Progress. '
Charles Sewell, father of State In-
spector and Eiaminer Nat B. Sewell
and one of the pioneer resod made
boosters of Eastern Kentucky, just
inade, his first automobile trip from
London to Frankfort, Mr. Sewell said
be was proud of the progress they
have made in Ale construction of good
muds in his section aneetraveled oier
many miles of new and- first class.
pikes on his way to the capital.
Forest Wardens Named.
• State Forester J. E. Barton has ap-
pointed the following forest wardens
to serve _during the tire season this
fall: James Winn. Pritill county; J.
E. Thacker and Roy Cialetuan, Pike;
Ernest Jayne/Johnson; Peter E. Cau-




• Diesolving an injunetion granted ty
the Barren circuit (alert to Richard
--LasleY, re/draining. County Supeein-
tendeshtINettlx B. Depts,  the diehtio.aal
trustees and 'SamDotson. appointed
in hie race. from tnterfertng
teaChing the White Chapeleeelored
school, Judge Settle, of the court of
appeals. held that., although notier
isf it trial of (-herpes agetnivt* teacher
lieriatemeite....emeseisetml_eut  eit..tay _not
be corrects it the-feeds-et' appears an
meaning.




and Prof. Al. O. Hughes, of Howling
Gr•,•11-Tbe principal argument used
by the speakers was that of Louis-
Trap Shooting Planned.
vIll••••1 "ientral locittion In a district
A lint trao.mboutIng event hag been
arranged for Freetsicturt-to Luke place 
embodying Indiana, ()like West Vit.-
gill re nr t woirirt 1:itnd rit41:e"elintrn". -4111liait the 
igj2lognite:larliq11-111"Leaut 1471121frone of the
mission. Mr. and Mrs. Ad Pop-pore/0ln, bank"•"
two of the best ride ursil "nr"sinnit titt"4"'Y Nit" the-
boittd reassurance that the board mightthe country, will participate. Mrs.
expect the fullent co-operation frompopperwein ham the record of breaking
ulth a rifle 114i1 out or Lootr two-Inch K
entucky people generally In aastst-
Mark'. thrown me into the air.. Mr. 
sliii(gm:thoe t hb rn 
out-that
tmhiaet-
1Vard. aeconipanied by C. E. lirewster.
itT,iino Kenbief.y's 27,9,ono farms
same warden of Pennsylvania. was in 
Central eRy and TI30 The deputy wititr-4"ri3:04-14̀1"11"414.0 farm" are mortgaged, 
tn"li-ortgagel- arailtZT.
dens of Southeestern KentuAtn,
inany thousands of acres of valuable.--e-
Arber Day November to, 
fruit lands in oertain seolms.-af__the. -
November 10 kits been designated as
Arbor day in Kentucky. Gov. Stan-
ley will issue a provianxition safilag
for its general observanee and, fol-
lowing the prochimetion. State Super-.
intendent V. (). GiTb4.rt will send out
programs for It.. observance by the
schuolie. State Forester J. 'E. Barton
Is planning observant* of the day on
the capitol grounds. where Gov. Stan-
ley will plant a tree. School children




Gov. Stanley appointed to the board
of trustees of the Girls' Reform School
provisions for the otganization of
which Without an appropriation were
Made by the- late Deneral'Amsembly:
.31ttis_ Henry Bishop, of Louisville, pro.
tnoter of lite project. and Mrs. William
Cromwell, of Frankfort, four years;
Mrs. A. M. Harrison, of Lexington, and
Col. W..1! Abrams. of Louisville, three
years. and J. R. Rash, of Ilendersoia,
two years.
Death Sentence Affirmed,
James Helity -*lee, ((metered and
sentenced to death In the Jefferson eir-
for killing A-d.issu Order in
May, 1915, will go to the electric chair
unless his sentence is commuted by
Governors-Stanley. The court ef- an-
peala in an opinion by Judge Carroll,
affirming the death sentence, said "the
murder was without provocation and
exceptionally cruel."
w Road Dra
The State Road Department hail de-
signed a road drag which Commission-
er Rodman Wiley considers superior
to the "split log drag." He is sending
out Specifications to all the counties,
with re(sommendations that they be
used on dirt and gravel roads. Six-
teen applicants for county road engi-
neers \sere taking an examination be-
fore the commissioner.
Take Prisoners to Bell.
Warden M Deputy
George Irelartil and Capt. Scott arrived
tn Bell county from the reformatory
suite are lying bile. Mr. McAdoo an-
nounced that the tobeero output of
the state could be enlarged by long-
time loans, such as those proposed by
the farm loan batik system
One of the 'statement's mnde at the
hearing was that there ire no farmers'
loan associations in the etelre state
This testimony wait given by Julian
Whit Potter, Bowling Green banker,
who asserted that the small farmer is
on the outilde of the financial limb'
sure by reason of the fact that the
insurance companies prefer Deily large
loans.
LA C. "SAFETY FIRST" CAMPAIGN
To Reduce the Number of Accidents
- -at Grade Crossings,
Paducah. Ky.- -The Ilitnots-Central
Railroad Co. htheinaugurated a safe-
ty first" campaign for its grade cross
logs in Paducah slitad Mettracken coun-
ty and asks the public to co-operate
with division officeals in preventing ac-
cidents. lathe past few years a num-
ber of fatal accidents have occurred
at such crossings. As an experiment
.a watchman was stationed at the Ben-
eon road crossing and from 8:3(1 a. in.
until i p. m. 208 vehicles passed over
it, eighty-four of which passed with-
out looking to ascertain if a train was
in sight, the watchman reported.
KENTUCKIANS WILL BUY LAND.
Paducah, Kr=A tract of tole acres
of land near Phoenix, Ariz, has been
purchased by R. E. Grace, of Barlew,
Ky.; C. Hs Bradley and J. L. Barnett.
of Murray, Ky.; S. E. Jordan, of the
Phoenix Trust Co„ of Phoenix. Ariz.;
George W. Dixon, of Grand Rivers,
Ky.; E. L. Sales, of La Center, KY :
G. le Johnson, of Natchez, Miss., and
Thornton & Lassiter, a real estate
firm of Louisville, Ky., at-ad will be de-
veloped. The land cost $22000 and
will be irrigated.
WEEKS' BURIAL AT PADUCAH.
Paducah. Xy.-The body of W. E.
with stir-a:term prisoners to eceis 0'.i Weeks, an onkel. or the United Slates
the. roads. Col. Phythian upon 'his lcruiser Memphis, which was wrecked
leaving the camp, took two other prise on the shore of Santo Domingo on Au-.
otter's back with him. Deputy Warden gust 29, was brought to Paducah anti
Ireland will relieve Deputy Warden •Interred in Oak Grove cemetery. He
Johns, who has been in charge of the and other menibere ef_the crew were
road gang in Bell for the last: month, in a launch at Ale time of the disaster
and he was so badly injured that be
died September 5,Jury Fails To Agree.
The jury in the Franklin Circuit
Court disagree(f in the case of Virgil
Lucas, Indicted on a charge of killing
William Riley. his companiqn, on the
Georgetown pike last Jtly The Jury
stood nine for coneiction and three
for acquittal, and was discharged.
Special -Judge Matted. -
Judge, A. T. l'atrick has been des-
ignated to pteside oeer the Pike Cir-
cuit Court in see crap lisefeeaseet for im-
medfate trial. ,
Penalty Affirmed.
A tine of $100 and 40 de'Y'rlall sea
tetersegi4ien Tandy Johnson for hav-
ing liquor in his' possession for pur-
poses of sale In -Perry county. were
alfirrttrot ter -the -cm:miser 'appeals .tn an
opinion by Commissioner Clay,
Nees Aides-de-Camp.
Gov. Stanley appointed P. Legal
Theenpeon, of Mt. Vernon: peerge
fiateenod Hamilton. of Mt. Sterling,
d'intm thilseefeeeneriseetieeifte. &Wee-






Carlisle. Ky.-The Rev. Dr. J. W.
Crates. seho has been appointed by the
confereta-e as pester of the ClethodIst
Episcopal Church, South. of Carlisle,
arrived In thitecity  _and _preached his
first sermon last Sunday. For four
years he has been located at Carroll
ton.
Burkesvii/e. -The official count
or the--local option election. held In
Cumberland county September 2:1,
shows the "dry- Majority to be 884.
This le the first local option election
ever held within re borders of Cum-
berland county and will result in the
(toeing out of four small distilleries,
and a half dozen "road houses."
Hazard. Ky.-Owing to a difference
4 rising between the miners and theo1, 
craters at the Hazard Coal Com-
pany's plant the men came out of the
mine on a strike and work was closed
down. The difficulty -arose over a
cheek weighman whom the men had
elected. The company refused to al-
low him on the tipple, it is alleged, and
the men quit on this account.
Morehead. Ky.-Extensive drilling
for oil will begin at an early date In
the Scrutheastern section of Rowan
county. ,Thes Fetter & Pieree Oil Cone
puny. Of LiMisville. has leased $.000
acres of land from Senator 'S. M. Bred
ley, of this city.
- _
Vine Grove, Ky.-Tbe Vine Grove
postdffice has been raised to an office
qf the third class with the sal ire fixed
At 51.100? Is the Information received




CONTRACT FOR LEVEE IS LET.
Hickman. Ky.-The contract for a
levee to protect -West Hickman was
let to the Dixie Construction Co., of
Nashville. Work will be started at
once. The levee will extend from the
Reelfoot levee below town to water
-tank on the N., C. & St. L. railroad,
where. it will cut across to the hill,
thus leaving out the business section.
STUDYING SCIENTIFIC FARMING,
Three Hundred Worker' id the M. I.
Churabi, South, Assemble.
Franklin. Ky.-The esveuty•first as
wise i•yesiluo of the conference of the
Al, E. Churl hi South 11111 YO'111941 in
Franklin W It h a bout 301' ti,l nimorpi and
dt•loartos in attendance. Bishop W.
II. Murrell, of jakeknott. Win , pre-
milled. Ur. II. A. Miller, of Broadway.
Louisville*, former aperetary of the
conference, walt_unaninentsly elected
secretary this year sesistaid
wrists-Mu AtTi-
nikeaboro; It. MlieU rt, - Louisville;
Jeeseple Cleatelee, arellepIWITSYIlle;
L.. K. Maur of celhoun.
The addressee of welt-owe were de.
livered by L. II. Finn and Mayor W.
H. Bryan. The response was by Bish-
op Murrell. Among the diatingtellehed
visitors who were premented to the
conference were Drs. 11, N. ISubose.
hook_ _editor *teethe-Ms E. Review;
-14+orrevrailr-Edieene-Le 6.- 4 -aw.iPbtel h --
retie:it a tiv e of the publielling house.
and John it. Stuart, representative of
Chit :sup-erannuated niinlsturs, All of
Nashville.
FORM CO-OPERATIVE MP CLUB.
!towline Wren, Ky.-Twelve prom&
dent farmers and  stock raisers of
Waypooi MTh-county, have
organized an organization to be knows
as the'Claypool ifeef Club, the putb
pose tif which le to runnel-nen mettz--
her with fresh meat. One of the mem-
bers Is to furnish a steer every Mon-
day for club members' use during the
week. This Is the Wert' club of its kind
ever organized in Warren county.
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Carlisle, Ky.-Diphtheria and scar-
let fever are reported prevalent in this
city and 4•ounty. Nine cases are now
reported and under quarantine.
.Bowling Green, Ky.-At a Meeting of
the jboard of directors of the Warren
County Fair Association it was report-
ed -that enis _year $1,960.81 was cleared.
Mayfield. Ke.--A few loads of tobac-
co have been hauled te the pity and
oars-bases are being made by the local
dealers, paying prices, that prevailed
at the close of the past season.
Carlisle, Ky.-The large dry goods
business of R. C. Oldham & Co., In this
city, was sold by T. B. Rodman, receiv-
er. to.O. 11. Braylield. formerly of Cats
lisle. and James Patton, of Shawhas '
_ es.•
Hopkinsville, Ky.-With $10,000 cap
Rat Stock the Hopkinsville Golf and
Country Club has been incorporated.
Membership is limited to 100. Grounde
have been secured near the city and
an attractive clubhouse will be erected.
Burkesville, Ky -Work on the new
_chstrril hniidlnhjpJ,ce_
Is well under way, and the contract-
ors expect to have it completed and.
ready for occupancy by November 1.
The new ,christiOn church, which Is
located on' the site of the old one,
when nnished will cost over $10,000,
Georgetown, Ky.--County Agricul-
tural Agent 11. A. Pickett is giving a
practical demoneiration to the people
of Scott count - ot the great • advan-
tages .of *scientific knowledge of the
farm and its products. He is now ne-
tetiating with a big corporation •to
leitnily it with 1,0e0 goons, which he
expecte to have each community in
the Nft nty .fitrnish under his . ituper-
sisinea...-Theic-art...W.X.44.1111.1aAur,
oughbreet pigs in ,the county being




































k lkisp Relief is Bey Steadies His
Walla Deep IMed.
THREE ENTRANCES:
329 Broadway. City National Bask Lobby.
114-116 North Fourth Street.




Determining the EXACT con-
dition of your vision so that you
will have EXACTLY CORRECT'
GLASSES iii-thir-tivork--of the
skilled experienced expert op-
tometrist.
You are certain of EXACTLY
CORRECT GLASSES when they
are fitted by US—also glasses
that become your contour of fea-
ture.
"GLASSES THAT ARE EX-
ACT" is the basis of our success
and on which we intend to build
our future business.
Reasonable charges.
Orvis C. Wells, Optometrist
_ -
For Sale. — 52 acre farm, 1i
miles southeast of Farmington
near Henry church, 40 acres in
cultivation; modern seven room
house, 1 barn, good stables, or-
chard; good cisterns and ponds.
Well located and in good commu-
nity; convenient to church and
school. For further information
and terms, apply or write to J.




or blind pile e have tielied to
Dean's Ointment. 50c at all
storey.
principal methods will be recom: Hef's This.
mended: Tearing down the
nests, trapping the birds, shoot- 
We olio; One Hundred Dollars Re-
ing them under police supervis- 
ward for soy case of Catarrh that
north of Boatwright on public'I . road: good orchard, 3-room house, ; 
ion and under licence issued by
the 'police authorities, and in2 tobacco barns, buggy house, '
; cities where water pressure iswagon shed. stock barns; 25 ac-. I res cleared; 20 acres good land 
available turning the hose on the, 
to clear. I will take 
$1,200
 cash, 
birds at night after they have
N. J. Donelson, Boatwright, 
gone to roost.
• Ky. 9284* Green Feed is Winter.
For areY paw. burn., scald or  Why don't yr hens lay when.
tric Oil—the household remedy.
ru se. app y r, omas ec-
the chemical ingredients that the
Two sizes, 25 and 50c at all drug grasses and green feed supply in
stores. ; season. B. A. Thomas' Poultry
_  'Remedy supplies these very -in-
gredients only in a more concen-
trated form. We sell it and guar-
antee you to get eggs --Sexton
I Bros.
See the Murray Furniture &
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The quickest train, Memphis 
to Dallas, no change of cars—only line
operating solid through trains Memphis
to Texas
Leave Memphis 10:10 p.m. Arrive Dallas 11:50 a.m.
next morning, Ft. Worth 1:25 p. m. Another through
tra:n to Texii.s, leaves Memphis 9:4C a. in.
Winter Tourist Fares Daily. Oct.1,1916 to
April 30,1917, to many places in Texas, Louisiana and
New Mexico Stopovers. Return limit May 31,1917.  
L. C. Barry, Traveling Paveenger Agent,
ta Todd Butkuns. Lout:ovule. Ks
; For Saie.-47-acre farm, well
improved and in high state of
cultivation, located 6 miles north
I of Murray; 5-room house, other
improvements good, fine water,
good young orchard, 7 acres in
timber, 34 acres in grass. For
terms and price, see or write A.
S. Blalock, Almo, Rt. 2. 72712*
41-11*-•::•.:4•10 OH •••7 41h0:•••••5••••:
YOU! *OW!
We have you as a man who believes in the full purchasing power of his
dollar when it comes to buying Lumber and Building Material. Are we right?
Then you will:be interested in knowing that we carry the most complete
and best assorted stock of building mater1 in the county, and if you get our
prices we get your business. Buy fr6m the yard that carries the stock, that
gives the values, that does the business; that yard. is at the J. B. Hay Lumber
Company's. c-ld stand. •
WE CARRY CEMENT AND ElitICIC. .
- Hughes & InTan .Lumber Co.
grounds in the hands of the eo men can
owners. Sportsmen, whose object Is the
; birdit-siot -The probability is that a preservation ofnew
and stronger fair association may animals, is preparing to issue a
be organized by next year and proclainvion declaring war on
that new grounds may be open- the Eng ish sparrow and setting
ed up for the fair.— maytie:d re a week for waging it. pos-
Messenger. ly in April or May of next
For Sale.-60 acre farm 1 mile 
year The governors of every
west of Almo on rural route; 40 
, state will be asked to aid in the
acres fresh land; good 
housework. Instructions as to theof plan of the campaign will be
barn; good water; 45 acres in
3 rooms; good stables, good frame Sent to the mayors of all cities,
needs of school systems, collegecultivation, balance in timber. presidents, principals of prepar-
atory schools and to heads of the
boy scouts in each state. Four
•
Limos aseeksd.
Prinoetoo, Ky., Sept. 20-- Now
riskiest hone jockeys have beta'
put to considerable disadvsetage
here Glace the passage of ati or-
diem* by the city council re-
quiffs, horse traders who do not
reside In Caldwell county to pay
a daily license fee of $10.
The third Monday In each
month is known as county court
day and a large number of horse
traders from adjoining counties
assemble here on that day and
trade and retrade. Last Monday
was t.he_tirst thirsi
e city oouliCIF put MSS OS
non-resident horse jockeys, and
many of them from adjoining
counties, unaware of the passage
of the ordinance, came here for -
the purpose of trading 
horses..They were much chagrined upon
being informed that they would
be required to pay a license be-
fore they could legally trade.,
horse*. However, none of the-
traders obtained a license, but It
seemed that the ordinance was
obeyed, as no arrests were made--
for any violation.
The ordinance provides for a_
tine of $10 for violations and
each horse trade constitutes a
separate offense.
A fine imiket eati-biboukIt at—
the Murray Furniture & Under-
taking Co. for little money. See
them.
Duty to Repeit DiSONISS•
,-__Tbe following Js—aaextrset 
from Section 2060, General
utes of Kentucky, pertaining to
health crf cities and counties:
"Any physician or head of a
family who 'hall fail or refuse to
report to the local board of health
cases of cholera, smallpox, yel-
low fever, scarlet fever, dipth-
eria and other epidemic and com-
municable diseases as provided
for in Section 2025 of this act,
shall be fined not less than five
dollars for each day he neglects
or refuses to report."
 diaxneimens
Fair Laws Sees to is**.
The lease on the fair grounds,
a part of which belongi to Mi-
hard Coles and a part to the Da-
Ai-estate, will expTrif-the list
of November.
Thine who have the grounde
leased, it is understood, will tear
Once upoa a Haw, only a few
months after this terrible world
war had begun, Private Halley,
a soldier In the ranks had stood
for days in the trenches "some-
where in Francs." The cold rains
soaked him to the skin; the mud
was deep. He had no rest.
Weary and aching with rheumat-
his mother had In Sloan's Lini-
ment He asked for It In his
next letter home. A large bottle
was immediately sent him and a
few applications killed the pain.
Once more he was able to stand
the severe exposure. He shared
this wonderful muscle • soother
with his comrades, and they all
agieed that it was the greatest
"retnforcement" that had ever
come to their rescue. At your




th /I Z, S PAHY
To Exterminate the Sparrows.
down the buildings and leave the
The Leagu f A
Will sell this place at a bargain
as I own another farm. Call on
or write W. M. Thomason, Al,
Rt. 2, for price and terms. 81012*
For Sale.-60-acre ridge farm;
lies well for ridge land; 1 mile
bi 1 D Th 'El eggs are high? They do not get
cannot be. cured by Hall's Catarrh
C uFr.e J.
. CHSNFI'Y & CO., Toledo, CO.
We, the underslgurd, have known
F• J. Cheney for 16 years. and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financial-
ly shit, to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
SATIONAL BANK OF COMBEERQB..
• Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ls taken la-
te' nally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent r e e.
Price 76 cents per bottle. 8old by
all Druggists.






in Glasses are just as frequent
as in anything elese.
Until a few years ago, all len-
ses were flat—because no one
had thought of a better way to
make them.
To day nearly .-)0 per cent of
lenses fitted are TOR1C lenses,
curved to follow* the shape of
the eye ball.
TORICS give a perfect range
of vision from every angle--the
'edges do not confuse you when
!looking from the corner of the
-eye.
Let us demonstrate the many'
advantages of TORICS made by




It is a recognisel and indisputa-
ble fact, that a per‘on is at a dis-
advantage when conscious of some
defect in his attire. Badly fitting
clothe. are uncomfortable unsight-
ly and may easily cause you to make
a bad impression when you are very
anxious to appear in the opposite
4trht---ifictritrtrinterropff( ,
rectly fitting clothing, MADE-TO-
MEASURE, at less than regular
prices, come in and be shown.
Suits, $15 to $55
Overcoats, $15 to $60 IRain Coats, $7.50 to-$22.50
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Youn Wife Can Use it.
If you are away from home
and one of your horses takes the
colic your wife can treat him if
she has Farris' Colic Remedy in ,
the house. It is easy to use. I
Just drop it on the horse's ton-
gue and in thirty minutes he is
relieved. Get it today. You may
need it tomorrow.—Sexton Bros._ _
For Sale.—Big Bone Poland
China registered pigs, 3 months
old, at $5 each Can furnish them
in pairs not akin. Farm 1 mile
north of Shiloh.-1. M. Ross,
Dexter. 1tt.. --
Dyspepsia is America's curse.
To restore digestion, normal
weight, and good health and pu-
rify the Wed, use Burdock Mod
Bitters Sold at all drug stores.
Price, $1 00.
Dr*--Itoper itc Loper 1
•St Louis Eve Strain Specialists I
MOEDAY AND TUESDAY,




Secured or Your Money Rook
It VOIL tAk• tNo Draugturn Trahoui
II &think( 'Pima 1.1Poillmt in..a I




-Doan's Regulets ore recom-
mended by many who say they
operate eae.ily, without griping
and without had after effects.
'25c at all drug stores.
See the finest line of caskets
in Western Kentucky at the Mur-




itestuxt I.L LANC.C./ (Alit II FlosuOacY *we Smog
Four Colorer O. IS. P. tC.(1), ECONOMICAL CARS
Nor CLAIMED,BUT Porovyro MERIT.




V§ Oct. 9th tied 10th, Reception t Ri‘Av;zzatz(3=-13zsr.4.-s S=RIZitiNti0043CIMCMVDCSIX,233EI-WMOVIll enaerit— H ate-I-Parlor. __
Taxes Taxes i
To the Tax_payers of
Calloway County:
Get ready to pay your taxes as the penalty
will soon go on and we cannot and will not car-
ry any tax receipts this time. We will collect
your taxes as the law directs, So do not think
hard or censure us, as we have favored you in
the past two years all that could b.! asked.
Meet4us at the.appointed IA ices as we willmake only one appointment.. or my deputywill ix at the following places:
Dexter, Hico and Crossland, Friday, Oct. 6.
Almo, Brandon, Coldwater, Tuesday, Oct., 10.
Hazel, Kirksey, Faxon, Tuesday, Oct. 17. -
 Concord, Lynn Grove, Friday, _per 211— —
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